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1INTRODUCTION
In October 1970, Moss Landing Marine Laboratories began an observa-
tional program to determine/the seasonal changes in the water chemistry
of Elkhorn Slough and Moss Landing Harbor. This data report contains
the first year of data (October 1970 - November 1971). These data are
of immediate interest in determing the flushing and mixing mechanisms of
the slough and in establishing the effect that local domestic and indus-
trial effluents have on the distribution of these chemical parameters.
In recent years, various plans have been suggested for the further
development of Elkhorn Slough ranging from the construction of a deep
water port to the development of commercial shellfish production. It is
hoped that these data will be of aid to those agencies ultimately re-
sponsible for the development of the area. As the slough is developed
under these controls, these data will serve as a base line from which
future natural and man-induced changes can be evaluated.
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ELKHORN SLOUGH SEASONAL HYDROGRAPHIC STUDY
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CRUISE NUMBER DATE TIDE SAMPLING PERIOD
ht . time
1 18 OCT 1970 5.4 12:50 12:45 - 14: 15
2 16 NOV 1970 5.4 11:26 11:25 - 13:18
3 19 DEC 1970 4.0 14:40 14:20 - 16:33
4 28 JAN 1971 6.3 10:50 10:05 - 12:10
5 2'7 FEB 1971 4.9 11:50 11:38 - 14: 10
6 27 MAR 1971 4.8 10:56 10 : 17 - 11:20
7 24 APR 1971 4.4 10:02 09:55 - 12:18
8 22 MAY 1971 3.9 09: 14 09:55 - 12:10
9 24 JUN 1971 4.3 13:32 13:00 - 15: 10
10 22 JULY 1971 4.4 12:20 10:50 - 12: 40
11 17 AUG 1971 4.2 09:56 08:40 - 10: 16
12 6 OCT 1971 6.0 11:50 10: 36 - 12:50








Fig. 1_ Station locations in Elkhorn Slough and Moss Landing Harbor.
PERMANENT HYDROGRAPHIC STATIONS





AT MLLW (m) N. LAT. W. LONG.
1 Upper Slough 0.8 36°51.2' 121°45.7'
2 Kirby Park 1.5 36°50.4' 121° 44. 7'
3 Elkhorn Dairies 2.2 36°49.5' 121°44.7'
4 Horseshoe Bend Dairies 2.8 36°48.8' 121°45.6'
5 PG&E Outfall 3.6 36°48.8' 121°46.6'
6 Prescott Road Tide Gate 0.2 36°47.5' 121°47.6'
7 Moss Landing Harbor 4.3 36°48. l' °121 47.9'
8 Range Marker 4.0 36°48.6' 121°48.0'
9 Yacht Club 2.4 36°48.9' 121°47.7'
6METHODS
Station Position Station positions were determined by visual ob-
servation of prominent shore features, and samples were taken while
anchored in the deepest area of the channel. Considering wind and cur-
rent conditions, samples were taken within 20 meters of the nominal
station position.
Hydrographic Sam~ Samples were taken simultaneously from two
outboard motor boats, one for Elkhorn Slough stations 1 to 5 and one for
the Harbor stations, 6 to 9. Samples were collected with 5-liter Niskin
bottles and hand lines at 0, 1 m and 0.5 m above the bottom except at
stations where the depth was less than 2 meters. Tidal influence on
samples was minimized by sampling at approximately the same tidal stage
on each cruise. With few exceptions samples were collected within 1 hr.
of the predicted high tide at Monterey.
Temperature Water temperature on cruises 1 to 4 was determined
using a _200 to 1100 C laboratory thermometer placed in one end of the
Niskin bottle immediately after an oxygen sample was drawn and read to
a
the nearest 0.1 C. For cruises 5 to 13 temperatures were determined
using a bucket thermometer lowered to depth and allowed to soak for 1
minute, then pulled to the surface rapidly and read. This procedure was
+ 0
repeated until a constant reading was obtained to _ 0.1 C.
Sa 1ini ty Salinity was determined using a Kahlisco precision in-
7
duction salinometer. Analyses were made in the laboratory and salinity
was computed from conductivity ratio using the equations of Cox, ~~ ~
(1967). Substandard seawater was used to calibrate the salinometer
before and after each set of 27 or fewer samples. Copenhagen water was
used each month to standardize the substandard water.
Water samples were treated in the field to fix
the oxygen in the basic form. The samples were acidified and titrated
in the laboratory within 8 hours of the sampling time using Carpenter's
(1965) modification of the Winkler method. The total sample is titrated
with approximately 0.02 N sodium thiosulfate to the starch endpoint.
Precision of the analyses is about! 0.06 ml/liter (2 SD).
Nutrient Ions 500 ml samples were collected and stored in ice
chests at 50 C for up to 6 hrs. until they could be filtered in the
laboratory (3 pm pore size) and frozen. Within 6 weeks of freezing the
samples were quick thawed in groups of 18 or 36 and analyzed for phos-
phate, nitrate, nitrite, ammonia and silica. Standards and reagent blanks
were prepared fresh daily and were determined with each set of samples.
Some of the samples had concentrations beyond the normal range of the
methods listed below. The absorbance of these samples was determined in
1 cm cells and their concentrations calculated from extended range curves.
Dissolved reactive phosphate was determined by the method of Murphy
and Riley (1962) described in Strickland and Parsons (1968) using ascorbic
acid to reduce the phosphomolybdate complex. The sample absorbance was
8determined in 10 em cells on a Beckman DU II Spectrophotometer at 85 nm.
+Precision of the analyses is about - 0.03 pg-atoms/liter (2 SD) at the
+2 pg-at/l level and - 0.6 pg-at/l at the 10 pg-at/l level.
Nitrate was determined by the cadmium-reduction method of Wood et ~
(1967) followed by the nitrite color development. The sample absorbance
was determined in 1 em cells using a Spectronic 20 Colorimeter at 543 nm.
Precision of the analyses is about + 0.5 pg-atoms/liter (2 SO) at the
20 pg-at/liter level.
Nitrite was determined by the method of Bendschneider and Robinson
(1952) described by Strickland and Parsons (1967). The absorbance of the
diazo color was determined on the Beckman DU using 10 em cells at 543 nm.
Precision of the method is about! 0.03 pg-atoms/liter (2 SD) at the
+1.5 pg-at/l level and - 0.1 pg-at/l at the 10 pg-at/l level.
Ammonia was determined by the indophenol method of Solorzano (1969)
with the color absorbance determined with the Beckman DU at 660 nm using
10 em. cells. Precision of the method is about ~ 0.1 pg-atoms/liter (2
+SD) at the 3 pg-at/l level and - 0.4 pg-at/l at the 20 pg-at/l level.
Reactive silica was determined by the method of Mullin and Riley
(1955) as modified by Strickland and Parsons (1968). The silicomolybdate
complex was reduced by a metol-sulfite, oxalic acid solution, and the
color absorbance was determined in 1 em cells on a Spectronic 20 at 810


























EXPLANATION OF DATA TABLES
Elkhorn Slough consecutive cruise number.
Elkhorn Slough permanent station number.
Local date of sampling.
Local time on station.
Longitude and latitude of permanent station.
Predicted high tide at Monterey closest to sampling time in ft.
Local time of predicted high tide at Monterey.
Secchi disk depth in m.
Depth to bottom in m.
Depth at which sample was collected in m.
In situ water temperature in degrees centigrade.
Salinity in grams/kilogram (0/00 or ppt).
Potential density anomaly, computed from the equations in
Knudsen's Hydrographical Tables (Knudsen, 1901).
Dissolved oxygen concentration in ml(STP)/liter.
Apparent oxygen utilization in pg-atoms 02-0/liter: the
difference between the observed oxygen concentration and the
oxygen solubility computed from the in situ temperature and
salinity using the equations of Truesda~et ~ (1955).
Percent of oxygen saturation computed from the in situ
temperature and salinity using the equations of Truesdale,
et ~, (1955).
Concentration of reactive phosphate in pg-atoms P04-P/liter.
Concentration of dissolved nitrate in pg-atoms N03-N/liter.
Concentration of dissolved nitrite in ~g-atoms N02-N/liter.
Concentration of dissolved ammonia in pg-atoms NH 3-N/liter.
Concentration of reactive silica in pg-atoms Si0 2-Si/liter.
10
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ELKHOPJ~ SLOUGII - r·IOSS LANDING HARBOR
CRUISE STATION DATE TI~IE l-l LATITUDE li LO~lGITIJDE TIDE TRAl~S WATER DEPTII
ht time m m
ES 1 1 18 OCT 1970 12:45 36° 51.2' 1210 45.7' 5.4' 12:50
DEPTH TE~'1P SALINITY SIG~fA T OA~GEN ADU SAT PIIOSPHATE NITRATE !iITRITE M1110NIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoMs/liter
.0 16.1 34.299 25.2 2.96 219 55 3.07 3.7 .42 5.0 15
1.0 16.0 34.301 25.2 3.12 206 57 2.53 3.9 .33 4.2 12
2.0 16.0 34.324 25.3 3.21 198 59 2.29 3.0 .32 4.7 42
TIl-'IE N LATITUDE \'1 L011GITUDECRUISE STATION DATE






DEPTH TEI·ll' SALIl\IITY SIG!'fA T OXYGEl1 AOU SAT
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 %
PIIOSPIIATE tlITRATE ~lITRITE MU·I0NIA SILICA
ug-ator.1s/1iter
.0 15.0 33.507 24.8 3.39 194 61
I--'
I--'
ELl~lIOIt~~ SLOUGl1 - i,10!;S LMIDIl'1G IIARnOR
I--"
N
TI~m l~ LATITUDE \l LOnGITUDE
•
CRUISE STl\TIOll DATE
ES 1 3 18 OCT 1970 13:45 36° 49.5' 121° 41~. 7'
TIDE TRAlJS \-JATER DEPTIl






SIG11A T 01~GEIJ AOD SAT
rol/1 ug-at/l %
PIIOSPllATE tJITRATE t~ITRITE A}1MOI~IA SILICA
ug-atoms/liter
.0 14.9 33.405 24.8 2.98 232 53 1.96 7.2 .44 4.0 14
CRUISE ST/\.TIOH DATE Tli1E tJ LATITUDE \J LOt~GITUI)E TIDE TRAIlS \vATER DEPTH
ht tine tn m
ES 1 4 18 OCT 1970 14:00 36° 43.8' 121° 45.6' 5.4' 12:50
DEPTII TEl1P SALIliITY SIGlfA T OXYGEll AOU SAT PIIOSPllATE l~ITRATE l~ITRITE Al1}IONIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atolus/1iter
.0 15.9 33.526 24.7 3.00 220 55 1.03 2.8 .22 3.4 16
ELI~Hor~ SLOUGll - t'10SS LMIDING lIARnOR
TI~1E !i LATITUDE '~LOI1GITUDECRUISE STAT IOU
ES 1 5
DATE










SIGlfA T OXYGE!~ ADD ~AT
m1/1 ug-at/1 i~
PIIOSPlIATE I~ITRATE ilITRITE A1',ft101iIA SILICA
ug-ator~ls/liter
.0 14.3 33.535 25.0 4.26 12/. 75
CRUISE STATIOI1 DATE TI}lli 11 LATITUDE \-1 LOI1GITUDE TIDE TP~~S WATER DEPTIl
I1t tinle m In
ES 1 6 18 OCT 1970 12:15 36° 47.5' 1210 47.6' 5.4' 12:50
DEPTII TE!1P SALINITY SIG~1A T OXYGEIJ AOD SAT PIIOSPlIATE r~ITRATE t1ITRITE M·1MONIA SILICA
°c ppt m1/1 ug-at/1 trl ug-atoms/1iterm 10
.0 15.7 30.679 22.5 4.46 101 80 8.50 27.2 .95 51.2 * 112






ELKIIOPJ~ SLOTJGII - i10SS LAl~DI1JG lL'\.TtBOR
DATE TI!ffi :J LATITTTDE \J LOllnITtJllC TIDr: TRN'lS \lATEft DEPTH
lit tiTle fi1 r1








TE1,II' Sl\LINITY SIG11L\ T OXYGE11 AOTI SAT PJIOSPJIATI~ NITRA~r: ;~ITP.ITr: A~\ffnTJIA SILICA
°c opt nIII llR-at/l ~< l1~-atOllS / Iiter
15.2 10.826 22.7 .5.27 33 93 I•• ~:; lJ.r; 1.51 2~ !.7
lL~. 7 1J.117 2/•• 6 .5. 1:~ 2(; 9~ 1.hf1 7• ,) 1. r)() n () 20,-_I. " I
13.9 13.409 25.0 5.51 17 97 2.01 () .1 .1~1 () .1+ 12
ELKIIOR~N SLOTJGII - ~fOSS Ll\ilDI!lG llARllOR
CRUISE STATIon IJATE TIlffi !~ LATITTJI)E tJ LO~l(;ITTTDE TIDE TRM1S llATER DI:PTrt
lIt tirH~ m m
ES ') 1 16 l~OV 1970 11:25 16° 51.2' 121 0 45.7' 5• l~' 11: J () () 2.2~ • l)
DEPTH TEI1P Sj\J~Il~ITY SIGlrA T OXYGEl~ AotI SAT PIIOSPllATI: ~-1ITP~TE tlITP.ITE N ..r!()1JLt\. SILrCA
n °c ppt nlll llg-at/l ~I u~-atorls/lit~r,"
.0 ll~. 7 J2. 06l~ 23.El 6.l!a -71 115 2.RO 3.~ ')Q 3.1 20• i_ I,
1.0 14.1 12.107 21.9 n.l~2 -(,? 112 2. ql~ .7 • 18 .0 29
2.0 14.0 12.156 2!~ .0
CJtUISE STATI01~ l)ATE TIriE l~ LATITIIDE \v LOtlGIT1JDI: TIDE TRA~IS lJATER DEPTH
llt tine m m
ES 2 2 16 l~OV 1970 12:05 3(;0 50.4' 121 0 4l~. 7' 5.4' 11:36 1.2 3.5
DEPTll TE~1P SAI.,II~ITY SIGllA T OXYGE1·I Aon Sl~T PIIOSP1IATE t~ITRATE HITRITE .hJirfOI1IA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/l <1/ llg-aton.s/li ter/0
.0 1/+.4 J2.848 24.5 5. Sl} 11 9R 2.~1 6.5 • 3l~ 22
1.0 14.3 12.805 2l~ • .5 5.55 11 93 2.10 6.0 .1+1 I.') 20





ELKIIOPJi SLOlJGlI - 110SS LAI1J>IT'ln HAJ1BOR
l)ATE TIflE lJ I~ATITTJ])E ",] LO:ICITIrDE TIl)E TRAIlS tJATEn. DEPTH
ht tiru:·~ tl n








TEl IT' SALIHITY SIGIIA T O}IT r;r:1'~ AOTI SAT PIIOSPIIATE !,lJ:TRATr~ llITRITE J\~·rH1i~IA SILICA
°c ppt nll/1 ug-at/l (TI u~-atorls/1iterI.)
I t•• 8 13.113 2l•• 6 5.75 -11 101 1. 7!~ 5.[1 .Jo IF
14.7 13.149 21~.6 5.69 -6 101 1. nl~ 6.1 .J5 • ."i 14
14.4 33.176 24.7 5.50 1.1 97 1.7~ 7.0 .14 2.~ ? '"J.... ~)
CRUISE STi\TIOTI DATE TI1·IE 11 Li\TITlJDE ,~ L01'1(; ITTTDE TIDE TP~;J~ llATER DEPTH
lit tirle m fl
ES 2 4 16 lIO\T 1970 12:54 ]()o 4:1.8' 121 0 1+5.n' 5.ll' 11: 36 1.2 1•• 5
DI:PTll TEl1P ~;ALIl~ITY SIGIJA T O:r"IGEll Aon SAT PJIOSP}-IATE t~I7RATE iiI!RITE l~J~f()T~IA SILICA
n 0(; ppt mIll ug-at/l C/ ug-atoT:ls/li terI·)
.0 14.3 13.2ll7 21•• B 6.0,1 -3.5 107 1.12 5.~ .1.1 12
1.0 14.3 33.269 21~. 8 5.94 -2.C) 105 1.04 .20 .1+ 10
3.5 14.0 33.27/. 21~. 9 5.76 -6 101 1.1~4 7.0* .2f) 1.5 11
"i'e questionable data
ELKHOR1~ SLOIJGII - !10SS LA!IDltlG HARBOR
CRUISE ST1\TIOJ~ DATE Tlrm 11 LATITIJI)E ,~ LOl~GITTn1E TIDE TRAtrs '-lATER DEPTll
ht tine m m
ES 2 5 16 l-lOV 1970 13:18 36 0 48.8' l21°4tl.6' 5 .l~' 11: 3fi 2.1 5.0
DEPTII TEIIP SALIIJITY SIGl,fA T OXYGEIl AOIJ SAT PllOSPllATE 11ITPJ\TE ~-rITRITE N'U10UIA SILICA
TIl °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 rJ/ llg-atorl~ 11iteri',
.0 ll•• 0 33.266 2/•• 9 6.09 -35 107 1.16 5.0* .2() 1.4 9
2.0 13.9 33.266 24.9 6.06 -32 lOr) 1.J7 6.0* .27 1.7 10
4.0 13.8 33.266 24.9 6.07 -31 100 1./.0 0.0* .27 1.5 7
CH.UISE STATIon l)ATE TI~1E H LATIT1IDE ~'1 I~Ol~G I':!:'llT)E TIDE TR..i\~1S ~'lATER DEPTII
l1t tine M m
ES 2 6 16 liOV 1970 11:20 36 0 47.5' 1210 47.6' 5.4' 11:30
DEPTll TEIIP SALli~ITY SIGl1A T OXYGEt1 ADU SAT PJIOSPIIATE l~ITP~TE l~ITRITE ~fJ10~r!A SILICA
m °c ppt mIll u~-at/1 0/ ll~-atonR/liter/)
.0 13.9 32.832 24.6 5.04 60 8R 4.03 8.7 .5R 22






ELKIIORl~ SLOUGJf - i10SS Li\NDII~(; HARBOR
DATE TIltE l-J LATIT1JDE \v LOi-JG rrrl iDE TIDE TRJ\ilS '-lATER DEPTII
ht ti.Tle M nl








TE!P SALIr~ITY SI(;rfA T O}~YGE1I AOU SA7 P1IOSPIIATE llITPJ\TE iJITRITE l\!·rfOI-IIP. SILICA
°c ppt mlll u11-at/l 0'1 ug-atorls/li. ter10
13.8 33.008 2/•• 7 5.61 10 9R 2.0H h.6 .45 .3 16
13.6 33.03l+ 24.7 5.66 8 99 2.3fi 7.') • I+~} 2.9 15
13.4 33.123 24.9 5.77 0 100 1.59 7.3 • .38 ./~ 14
CRUISE STATIOl1 DATE TI~1E 11 LATIT1JDE \-1 LO!ICIT1JI)E TIDT: TPV\:lS \~ATERDEPTlI
ht tirle 1'1 m
ES 2 8 16 HOV 1970 12:1B 3() 0 I.n•() , 121 0 l.a. n' 5.4' 11.:3(;
DEPTH TE1IP ~)ALll1ITY SIGltA T Ol~IGEll AOU SAT PIIOflPlIATE I~ITnATE iII':'RITE AJ'U-'fOj'lIA SILICA
n °c ppt tn1/1 ug-at/l ~I ur:-atons/liter;"
• 0 14.0 33.272 24.9 6.20 -1~5 109 1.01• .28 • (l 9
1.0 13.9 33.270 2/•• 9 6.21 -1.5 109 1.2R 6.0* .23 1.2 7
3.0 13.7 33.276 2/•• 9 6.21 -1~3 Ion 1.32 6.0* .27 1.5 7
* questionable data
ELKJIOPJI ST.lOlJGII - I-lOSS LAI'1DIJiG llARROlt
CRUISE STATIOII DATE TIrm 11 LATITlJDE '1 LOilGITUDE TIDE TRAITS '·lATER DEPTH
ht tiTle tn m
EC 2 9 16 I~OV 1970 12:47 36 ° IlR. ~1 t 121° 1.7. 7' 5 .l~ , 11:1()\.)
DEPTH TEl-iP SALII-JITY SIGlfA T O~{yGEl~ A01J SAT PIIOSPIIATE llITPATE 11ITRITE l~·ft'·fnl'~IA SILICA
rl °c ppt MIll ug-at/1 C'"/ ug-atons/1iterI~
.0 It•• 2 33.083 2lJ.7 5.73 -5 101 2.2/. 6.(; .72 18
1.0 14.1 33.0B8 21•• 7 5.47 l~) 9() 2.2~ .7n .7 19
to-
\.0
ELI(lIOH1~ SLOUGII - 11088 IJNlJ)II'1G HARBOR
CRUIS:C STATIOl'J DATE TI1·m Ii LATITTTDE '·1 LOIIGIT1H)E TIDE TRA:NS ''lATER DEPTII
l1t tiTle n n







TEi·tp SALI1JITY SIGlfA T 01.ryCEll AOTI SAT PIIOr;PlIATE filTH.ATE 'NITRITE A}rfOr.~IA SILICA
°c ppt nl/l ug-at/l C/ ug-atons/1iter/:;)
10.8 22.920 17.5 6.0/. 44 93 3.:19 43.0* 2.75 30 67
10.0 24.283 lR.6 5.()9 80 86
CRUISE STATIOl'i DATE TIrIE 1~ LATITlIDE 'J 1,O?IGITIJDE TIDE TRAl~S 'lATER· DEPTII
ht tiTle m m
Fe 3 2 19 DEC 1970 15:00 36° 50.4' 121° 44.7' 3 ,t .S' 14: 36 .9 3.0..Il)
DEPTI! TEl'IP SALINITY SIGl1A T OXYGEl'~ AOTI SAT PI~OSPIIATE NITRATE llITRITE AlUrOrJIA SILICA
m °c ppt 1'11/1 ug-at/l til ug-atolls/liter1:1
.0 10.3 28.933 22.2 6.75 -3ll IOn 3.1n 20.5 1.5.1 18 35
1.0 10.2 28.807 22.1 6.J3 3 99
2.0 10.2 29.139 22.ll 6.19 14 97 3.24 20.4 1.51 16 35
'I: questiol1ab1e data
ELKIIORN SLODGII - j·'10SS LAl1DI!~G lIARBOR
CRUISE STATI01~ DATE T11m I~ LATIT1IDE II L01inIT1TI)E TIDE TRAt~S l.JATER DEPTH
ht tine m m
ES 3 3 19 DEC 1970 15:40 36° 49.5' 121° 44.7' 3.5' 14: 36 .El 3.8
nEPTII TmIP SALI!·IITY SIG1-fA T OXYGEr·l AOD SAT PlIOSPIIATE !~I':Pv\TE NITRITE Mtt'fOtlIA SILICA
Tn °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoMs/liter
.0 10.3 27.939 21.l. 6.62 -20 104 3.52 2J.() 1.51 18.0 38
1.0 11.0 28.163 21.5 6.3R -9 102
3.0 10.7 30.374 23.2 5.nO 38 93
CRUISE STATION DATE T111E 1~ LATITIJDE l~ T.JONGITIJDE TIDE TRANS '~ATER DEPTIl
ht time m m
ES 3 4 19 DEC 1970 16 :10 36° 48.R' 121° 45.6' 3.5' ll~: 3n .R 4.5
DEPTII TEin> SALIiiITY SIGl1A T OXYGEII A01J SAT PIIOSPllATE I~ITRATE l~ITRITE AW·10tlIA SILICA
m °c ppt m1/1 ug-at/1 % ug-atorls/1iter
.0 11.0 29.817 22.8 6.65 -39 107 2.91 20.4 1.36 17 31
1.0 11.1 30.013 22.9 6.53 -30 106 3.15 20.7 1.31 17 29
4.0 11.2 31.505 24.0 5. 61~ 42 92 2.79 20.1 .89 10 22
tv
..-
ELKlIOJ~'J SLOlJGll - lIOSS LA:tIDlIra 1lAltnOrt
CRUISE STATIOI·l DATE TI1m !l LATITTJDE lJ LOtlGITlJDE TIDE TH.NlS l~ATER DEPTH
11 t tine rn m
ES 3 5 19 DEC 1970 In:33 36 0 4B.8' 121 0 46.n' 3.5' lq·: 3Fj 1.1 l~. 5
DEPTH TE11P SALlr~ITY SIGr'1A T OXYGElr AOlT SAT Pll0SPlIATE !~ITRATE t·1ITRITE A'r~O~TIA SILICA
M °c ppt mIll ug-at!l CI ng-atonR!liter/)
.0 12.0 30.706 23.2 5.9n l. 99 2.36 19.3 1.f)2 8.1 23
1.0 12.2 31.[.32 23.8 5.92 5 99 2.86 21.6 .89 9.7 22
4.0 12.3 31.497 23.9 5.82 16 97 2.5R 19.6 .71 6.6 18
CRUISE STATIOIJ DATE TIlfE 11 Ll\TIT1JDE lv I..Or·IGIT1JI)E TIDE TP~JS '-lATER DEPTII
11t tine m Tn
ES 3 6 19 DEC 1970 13:45 36 ° l.7. 5 ' 121 0 47.6' 3.5' ll~: 36 .2 1.5
DEPTH. TE!1P SALINITY SIGi·ti\ T O.XYGEl~ A01J SAT PIIOSPIIATE l'lITHATE ~JITRITE A1'1:10tIIA SILICA
T'1 °c ppt mIll ug-at!l % ug-atoMs!liter
.0 9.7 2.410 1.7 5.20 21l~ 68
1.0 11.0 26.993 20.6 3.17 232 50 8.70 77 • C) 3.74 11+.3 59
N
N
ELKHORN SLOUGII - 110SS LAln)Il~G lIARTIOR
CRUISE STl\TIO;J DATE TI1·ffi Ii LATIT1JDE '·1 LOilGITTJDE TIDE TP~1JS 'vATER DEPTH
ht ti.Me TTl m
ES 3 7 19 DEC 1970 14: 30 36° 4:1.1' 1~1° 47.9' 3.5' lit: 36 .2 5.5
DEPTII TElfP SALINITY SIGr1A T OXYGE~I AOl] SAT P1IOSPIIATE I~ITnATE NITRITE AMr-10i'lIA SILICA
m °c ppt MIll ug-at/l % ug-atons/liter
.0 11.4 6.286 1~.5 3.51 32l~ 49 30.00 83.6 8.54 31 77
1.0 11.6 28.340 21.5 3.24 263 52 6.49 61.7 1.89 17 40
5.0 11.8 32.588 2l~. [3 3.29 241 55 .70 81.0 2.55 10 49
CRUISE STATIO!~ IlATE Tlr-ffi 11 LATIT1JDE ,~ LOtl~ITTTI)E TIDE TRAt·JS ~.JATER DEPTIl
ht tine m m
ES 3 8 19 DEC 1970 14: 55 36 0 4R.6' 121° 1.8.0' 3.5' 11~: 3f; 1.0 5.2
DEPTII TE1fP SALIIJITY SIGIIA T O:CYGEIJ A01J SAT PIIOSPJIATE l'~IT"P~TE NITR.ITE At-fJ'fOllIA SILICA
TIl °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 ~~ ug-atong/1iter
.0 12.6 25.883 19.4 2.99 283 49 6.07 95.n 3.39 14 59
1.0 12.3 31.780 24.1 3.0l. 260 51 3.30 3R.9 1.20 6.2 25
4.7 11.6 33.003 25.1 2.37 321~ 40 1. L;.I., 13.5 .1.8 1.1 13
N
LV
El~l(l{ORl~ SLOTj~Jl - ~IOS S LAND IIJG lIARTIOP..
CRUISE STATIOli DATE Tlrn~ Ii LATITITI)E lv LOl~~ IT1T11E TIDE TRAt-1S llATER DEPTH
ht tin.e m m
ES 3 9 19 DEC 1970 15:25 J6 ° l.n. 9' 1~1° 1t-7. 7' 3.5' 1It:3t=' .s 1.1
DEPT}I TE1'tp SALINITY SIG1--fA T OXYGEI{ AOTI SAT PHOSPJlATE NI!~Rl\TE l~ITRTTE A~,~·f01-J IA SIL rCA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/l % llR-atons/li ter
.0 11.6 26.627 20.2 3.27 267 52 6.60 71.0 5.37 16 61
1.0 12.1 31.182 23.6 2.l.8 315 41 4.~2 39.6 1.74 9.(; 30
2.5 12.4 32.209 2l•• 4 2.56 300 43 2.88 21.1 .93 6.8 21
N
~
ELI(II<)Rl~ SLOlJGII - 110S8 1,MII)It~n IIATI.BOR
CRUIS:C ST1\TIOI'~ DATE Tlt1E II LAT ITtTDE lJ LOlIGITIJl)E TIDE TRAIlS t·lATER DEPTlI
ht tine m m
ES l~ 1 23 JAI~ 1971 10:05 36° 51.2' 121° 45.7' 5.3' 10:50 .Ii 2.5
DEPTIl TEI1P SALIliITY SIGlfA T OXYGEl1 ,\OlJ SAT PHOSPHATE l'~ITnATE 1~ITRITE Ar·~fOllIA SILICA
n °c ppt mIll ug-at/l (1/ ug-atons/litcr1-;)
.0 12.5 29.694 22.4 0.li1 -51 110 2.01 I•• '1 .2g 39
1.0 12.4 29.970 22.0 6.53 -45 109 2.02 5.6 .37 1.7 35
2.0 12.3 30.133 22.7 () ./~5 -43 10~ 1.99 5.6 .29 3(1
CRUISE 8T/\.TI01'1 DATE TI~·m It LATIT1TDE lJ LOIIG IT1Ine TIDE TR.t\l~S ~'1ATER DEPTH
ht tiTle rn m
ES I. 2 23 JAIl 1971 10:41 36° 50.4' 121° 4/•• 7' 5.8' 10:50 1.3 3.4
DEPTll TEilP SALIIIITY SIGr1A T OXYGEli A01J SAT P1IOSP1IATE i·IITPU\TE l~ITRITE AJ1110i1IA SILICA
t:1 °c ppt mIll ug-at/l Cfl ug-atons/1iter/.J
.0 12.0 32.5[.4 2/~. 7 5.63 30 94 2.48 11. O~'t .4.~ I~. 1 18
1.0 11.9 32.697 24.R 5.5 /J 3:1 93 1.99 11.8 .42 23
3.0 11.9 32. BS/J 25.0 5.1.1 49 91 1.91 ll.n .44 24
* questionable data NlrJ
ELI(lIORN f>J.,OUGII - 1f.OSS I.u\iTDI~lc; JIAnnOJl
CRUIse STATIon DATE TIJ-·IE 11 I~ATIT1JnE lJ LOJ1GITlJDE TID[ TRAllS ~.yATER DEPTlI
ht tir.le m M
ES 4 3 :!8 JAl1 1971 11:10 3(lO 1.9.5' 121 0 44.7' 5.:1' 10:50 1. 7 . 4.2
DEPTII TEllP ~ALI!~ITY SIG!1I\ T 01.'YGE1J AOD SAT PIIOSPIIATI: l~ITnl\TE !IITRITE Af'r1()r~IA SILICA
la °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 tr/ ng-atoflSIii terI:,
.0 12.0 33.477 25.4 4.3/+ 97 82 1. (,:1 17.r; .34 22
1.0 11.9 31.473 25.4 4.32 100 81 2. Ol~ 17 • 0''( .4(1 1.7 24
3.7 11.8 33.491 25.5 4.3:1 95 82 1.fiG 15.1 • 3~ 21
CRUISE STATIOll D1\il: TI!'n~ 11 LATITTJDE ',1 LOI1GITlTnE TIDE TR.t\lIS t-lATER DEPTH
lit ti.rlC 111 111
ES I. 4 28 JAil 1971 11 : 1+1 ]()o 48.S' 121 0 !~5. (-, t s.n' 1():50 3.0 5.1
DEPTH TEIfP ~i\LINITY SIG!1i\ T O:'{:'(;EH AOD SAT PJIOSPIIATE r~ITr..ATE !lITRITE AlffOf1IA SILICA
m °c npt nl/l ug-at/l % ug-atofln/liter
.0 11.3 33.490 25.0 5.11 61 8f) 1. 41~ 1~.9 • 3() 16
1.0 11.2 33.437 25.1) 5.31 61~ RB 1.41 l~.n .27 17




ELKIIOP~I 8L01IG11 - i10S5 LAnnIII~ lIARBOR
CRUISE STi\TION DATE TlrlE l~ LATIT1JllE ''1 LOr1GI71Tn:c TIDE TRAllS 'lATER DEPTH
llt tiTle rn m
ES 4 5 28 JA1~ 1971 12:10 36 ° 1.3. R' 121 0 l.r,. () , 5.n' 10:50 4.1 . 5.6
DEPTll TE!tP f)ALII~ITY SIm·fi\ T OX'!GEll i\OU SAT PIIOSPI1ATE l~ITRATr: l~ITRITE M~fOIJIA SILIC~\
III °c ppt mIll ng-at/l a/ ug-ato!;lG/li terh
.0 11.4 13.490 25.5 5 .l.7 47 91 1.55 12.0* • 1~ .q 11
l.O 11.4 13.437 25.6 5.39 54 90 1.1~ IJ.() .1~ .0 15
5.1 11.3 J3.490 25.6 5.14 flO 39 1.27 12.7 .~() .0 17
CRUISE STATI01~ DATE TIllE 11 LATITlIDE ',1 L01,1(; IT1TJ1E TIDE TRAtrS \JATER DEPTII
l1t title m m
ES 4 6 28 JAIl 1971 9:52 3uo 47.5' 121 0 47.6' 5.8' 1():50 1.0 2.0
DEPTII TEl IT) SALIl'~ITY SIG11A T ()XYGEl~ A01I SAT PIIOSPIIATE NITRJ\TE UITRITE A~nl0~IIA SILICi\
11 °c ppt M1/1 llg-at!l C/ ug-atofls/liter10
.0 12.3 30.532 21.1 1•• 3() 1()~ 81 6.2~ 13.0* 2.75 If•• () 38
1.0 12.0 32.099 24./~ l~. 79 10f> 30 4 .l~l 25 • ()~': 1.4(; 7.:' 25
1.5 12.0 32.232 2l•• 5 4.38 9R 82 3.17 17.8 .97 27
1( queBtionah1c (lata N
'"
ELKHOPJl SLOUGII - t·IOSS l ..Ar'lDING llARHOR
CRUISE STATIOl~ })ATE TIIIE II J...AT I T1JDE '1 LOr~GITTmE TIDE TRAIlS l~ATER DEPTH
ht tifile m m
ES 4 7 28 JAN 1971 10:38 36° 48.1' 1210 47.9' 5.8' 10:50 1.0 6.0
DEPTI{ TE11P SALII~ITY SIG1fA T OXYGE!J AOTI SAT PIIOSPIIATE !~ITRATE ~NITH.ITE MftlOilIA SILICA
m °c ppt M1/1 ug-at/1 % u~-atoMs/liter
.0 11.7 10. 773 23.4 5.52 49 91 2.32 17.0* 1.42 12.8 39
1.0 11.7 32.326 25.0 4.95 93 81 2.1R 1R.9 .82 4.1 23
3.0 11.3 33.174 25.3 4.87 103 81 2.20 19.0 .60 2.7 17
5.5 11.2 33.509 25.6 4.27 157 71 2.9R 17.0 .40 3.1 17
CRUISE STATION DATE TIln~ II LATITUDE lJ LONGITIJDE TIDE THAl~S ~-1ATER DEPTII
Ilt time m m
ES 4 8 28 JAN 1971 12:00 3n o 4R.6' 1210 4B.0' S.R' 10:50 5.5 5.5
DEPTH TE!IP SALINITY SIGl·fA T O~{YGEll AOU SAT PJIOSPIIATE llITHATE llITRITE Mft-1011IA SIT... ICA
m °c ppt mIll lJfl-at/l % ug-atoMs/1iter
.0 11.4 33.482 25.5 5.42 52 90 1. 71~ 11.2 .34 .8 14






ELKIIOPJl SL01TGII - ifOSS Ll\llDIIIG lIARllOR
DATE TI~n: 1~ I..ATIT1TJ)E l1 LotlnI7TJDE r:rDE ~H.l\lTS 11ATER DEPTI£
Ilt tir1(_~ rn m





Tl:rU) SALINITY SIGIL\ T OXYGEll AOTJ SAT PI{OSPIIATE liITPATI: IiITRITE AIHrOilIA SILICA
°c ppt 1ill/1 ug-at!l "/ ug-ator1s!literiJ
11.8 32.526 24.7 S.Oe) ao 35 3.0n 21. n~'t q" 4. (, 1.2. "






EI~f:lI0PJ~ SLOlTGII - JfOSS I~AllnIl"l~ lIAItnnp
DATE TrI·n: TJ I.lATITUDE '~1 L011(; I7lTDI: TIDE TH.l\J'JS 'lL\TER DEPTH
ht tir1e Tn TIl








TErIP SALINITY SIGr1A T OXYGEIJ AOU SAT PlIOSPILO\7E l~ITRATE t~ITR ITE A~'fni()~'}IA SIL IC/\
0(; ppt Tn1/1 ug-at/1 crl u~-atons/lfter/ .....
10.3 31.048 23.3 6.20 5 99 2.27 7.9 .41 3.1 1~!J,
10.1 31.132 23.9 6.11 13 98 2.31 h.R .1~3 1.1 33
10.1 31.182 2l~ .0 6.03 22 9() 2. L~l~ ().8 .43 3.R .3t.
CltlJISE STL\TIOI~
E5 5 2
DATE TI~·1E II LATITlIT)E r·] T-,OiJG IilTDF. TIDE TlU\ilS "ATEl: DePTH
ht tirl~ Tn m






TEI.fP SALIHITY S!(;I,tA '1 ()~{YGEN AOTT Sl\T PIIOSPllATF: IJI7P.f\..TE ~:ITH ITE AT-·r ror:Il\ SILlC/\
0<; ppt ml/l llg-at/l r:r, U~-:l tOIlS / Ii. t e r/...,
10.6 32. 71.:1 25.1 5.GO 4:5 91 2. ~/~ ("l " ./Jt't 0.2 2So. :)
10.5 32.717 25.1 5.71 1.0 93 2.~7 9.1 .4(, fi.f) 31
10.3 32.766 25.2 2.21 10.() .44 6.7 '")QJ'.. !..J
ELY~ORN SLOUGH - MOSS UU~DING HARBOR
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE TIlwlE l~ LATITUDE 1·1 LONGITUDE TIDE TRAl~S WATER DEPTII
ht time m m
ES 5 3 27 FEB 1971 13:10 36° 49.5' 1210 44.7' 4.9' 11: 50 1.2 4.3
DEPTH TEl·1P Si\I~II'iITY SIG1-1A T OXYGI~r~ AOII SAT P}IOSPHATE ~lITRATE iiITRITE ~"fl10NIA SILICA
m °c ppt m111 ug-at/1 % ug-atorns/liter
.0 10.6 33.286 25.5 5.36 67 88 2.12 16.2 .43 5.5 28
1.0 10.6 33.217 25.5 5.52 53 90 2.09 12.6 .39 6.0 26
3.5 10.5 33.278 25.5 5.35 70 87 2.02 12.1.. .37 5.5 26
CRUISE STi\TI01~ DATE TIME l~ LATITIJDE \'1 L01~GITUDE TIDE TRAl~S WATER DEPTIl
ht· time m m
ES 5 4 27 FEB 1971 13:38 36 0 48.8' 1210 45.6' 4.9' 11:50 1.4 4.5
DEPTI1 TEl·1P SALINITY SIGl"lA T OXYGE!~ AOD SAT PHOSPlIATE rlITRATE !~ITRITE At-'ll·IONIA SILICA
m °c ppt m11l ug-at/1 % ug-ator.lS IIi ter
.0 10.6 33.638 25.8 4.95 103 81 1.92 17.2 .27 2.9 44
1.0 10.2 33.643 25.9 4.57 1t.1 7l. 2.37 2[•• 5 .39 3.6 42
4.0 10.2 33.635 25.9 4.54 1/.4 74 2.08 19.3 .30 3.2 36
w
.....
ELKHORN SLOUGH - 1105S LANDIl~G llARBOR
CRUISE STATION DATE TIME l~ LATITUDE \-1 LOIlGITUDE TIDE TR.A1~S l-lATER DEPTlI
ht tiTtle m m
ES 5 5 27 FEB 1971 14 :10 36 0 48.8' 121 0 46.6' 4.9' 11:50 1.6 4.8
DEPTlI TEI1P SALI~lITY SIG}fA T O~{yGEtl ADD SAT PIIOSPllATE 11ITRATE ilITRITE AMM01~IA SILICA
m °c ppt nI1/1 ug-at/1 ttl ug-atoms/1iter10
.0 9.5 33.S52 26.2 3.64 232 58 2.50 27.7 .23 1.8 44
1.0 9.4 33.849 26.2 3.43 252 55 2.31 25.2 .22 1.9 51
4.3 9.5 33.847 26.2 3.57 239 57 2.63 39.7 .39 2.0 45
CRUISE STATIOii DATE TIlm Ii LATITUDE l·l LO!lGITUDE TIDE TRMiS toJATER DEPTII
ht tir1e I!l m
ES 5 6 27 FEB 1971 11:17 36° 47.5' 121° 47.6' 4.9' 11:50 1.0 1.5
DEPTII TE?1P SALINITY SImlA T OXYGE!~ AOU SAT PIIOSPHATE llITHATE I~ITRITE AMl10t~IA SILICA
m °c ppt ml/1 ug-at/1 % ug-atoms/1iter
.0 10.2 32.339 24.9 4.99 109 30 4.71 31.4 1.97 12 51
1.0 10.1 32.197 24.8 4.91 118 79 5.38 29.0 2.36 14 52
LV
N
ELI(IIOIU~ SLOUGII - t10SS LAI'lDING llARBOR
CRUISE STATlot~ DATE Tll\ill ~J LATITUDE \-1 LO~iGITUDE TIDE TIU\l~S WATER DEPTll
ht tiMe m r:l
ES 5 7 27 FEB 1971 12:10 36° 4B.1' 121 0 47.9' 4.9' 11: 50 1.0 5.0
DEPTII TEiIP ~)ALINITY SIGlwiA T OXYGE1'J AOD SAT PIIOSPliATE tlITRATE NITRITE ~1vn\'IOr~IA SILICA
Til 0(; ppt rol/1 ug-at/1 % ug-atOl'lS Iliter
.0 9.6 32.497 25.1 3.76 226 60 5.63 33.4 1.88 12 58
1.0 9.2 33.133 25.6 3.45 256 55 4.26 31.2 1.16 8.0 54
4.5 8.7 33.817 26.3 2.76 321 43 3.25 28.0 .46 2.8 1~6
CRUISE STi\TIOIJ DATE TIl·IE tl LATITUDE 11 LONGITUDE TIlYC THAtJS \~ATER DEPTH
ht tine m In
ES ) B 27 FEB 1971 13:1U 36 0 1~8. 6 ' 1210 48.0' 4.9' 11: 50 2.0 5.0
DEPTII TE!1P SALINITY SIGt-IA T 01."iGEll ADU SAT PIIOSPIIATE llITRATE NITRITE Ar·n~10NIA SILICA
m 0(,; ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoplS I Iiter
.0 9.6 33.817 26.1 4.8t. 124 7B 2.27 24.9 .27 2.,1 41
1.0 9.8 33.823 26.1 4.96 111 80 2.32 25.8 .27 .0 43





ELl~lI()PJl SL01J(;11 - !{OS S LAJJDli'ln TlIi.nnOTZ
DATE TIJfE 11 J.uJ\TITIJDt 1J LOIJG I'T1TT'E TI1JE TnAlr~ iJl\TEP DEPTI{
ht tiTle n m








TEI1P SALIIlITY SIG!1A T O~CYGEl1 AOTJ 51\T PJ10SPEATI: Irr.THATE l1ITr?.ITE NPf.O:-rrA SILICA
°c ppt r11/1 ug-at/l C"f ug-atof1s/1j tcrl,J
10.6 13.623 25.f1 5.07 92 83 2.sn .1~.1 .1. [S 4.l 1~2
10.1 33.621 25.9 L~. n1 120 7D 2•.S/~ 1: tI I~ .51 3. ~~ !~O
9.8 33.663 26.0 4. L~2 4n() 71 2. J(l ?7 fl .l~1 4.2 41•• I • . J
cn.UISE S?ATIOTI
:~s 6 1
ELl:1IOP.N SIJOUGII - ?lOSS T.JAllJ)I!lG lIAr..ROn.
l)ATE TIi,D~ IJ LATIT1JDE l-J LO:1GI~lJDE T!Dr: TRAI1S tJA.TEn lJEPTJI
ht tirle !'l f;)






TF.21P Si\LIJIITY SImlA T O:·0~GEI.J L'\OlJ SAT Pl10SP11ATE I'~I"~TL'\TE lIITHITE A.l{~..f()lJIl\. S ILIC/\
°c ppt MIll u~-at/l crt ll~-d tor1.S / Ii terf)
14.0 28.87 21. If 1+.38 132 75 ') nc f") () .(15 5.~ IfhL- • (,).J (). 'J
l/t.O 29.33 22.2 3.83 17:; ()h ') 77 () , .5~ 5 ./~ l~ ~,,-. , .. t ••A..
CRUISE 511\1'101,1
ES 6 :2
DATE TIitE jJ LI\TITHDB "1 LOI'!(;I':TTDE TlnT~ T"Rl\~TS ~'JATFP. DEPTH
11t. tir'lc m r,',.'£






TEIfP SALIl-JITY SIG!-1A T OA'YGE:T haIr SAT P1InSP!Lt\:'T: l~ITP.l\Tr: 11ITPI~E Al'i?f()!TIA SIL I CA
°c ppt "[il1/1 ug-nt/l rT/ ug-[l tOilS IIi tcr/:J
11•• 0 31.95 :!3.9 1+ .1. 3 117 77 2•.S1 7.!~ .l~q h.r; 10
31.95 1+. J3 2.5D 7.1 .49 7.J 30
32.12 4.25 ') ')" 2.6 • !~~ 6.2 334. ,,-.J
W
In
EI..l~HOPJ~ SI.,OtJGJI - !:fOSS T~rrDIIK; IIARROn.
CRIJISE STATION DATE TIllE II LATITIJDE 11 LOI1GITTTTlE TIDE TPA11S ''lATER ·DEPTII
I1t tine m m
ES 6 3 27 lIAR 1971 11: 35 16° 49.5' 1210 41~. 7' 4.3' 10:56 1.1 3.7
DEPTII TElfP SALlilITY SIGifA T oxyr;El1 AOD SAT PIIOSPHATE 1lITHATR NITRITE A1U10~NIA SILICA
ra °c ppt I:ll/1 llg-at / 1 % ug-atons/liter
.0 11.8 32.89 24.6 4.97 68 87 2.00 1... 5 .ot... 5.4 13
1.0 32.91 4.91 1.5[1 9.3 .09 4.3 83
3.2 33.07 4.90 1.75 10.2 .33 5.5 44
CJlUISE STATIOll DATE TI1m tr LATITlfDE \'1 LOllGIT1JTlE TIDE TnAl~S t'lATER DEPTII
ht title m rn
ES 6 4 27 lIAR 1971 11:50 36 0 48.n' 121 0 45.n' 4.8' 10:56 2.2 5.2
DEPTII TEIIP SALIIlITY SIGl·fA T O~rYGEt~ AOU SAT PIIOSP1IATE i~ITPu\TE NITRITE AlP10iiIA SILICA
ttl °c ppt ml/l ug-at/1 % ug-atons/liter
.0 11.6 33.55 25.6 6. l.5 -42 lOR 1.41 6.3 .32 2.5 10
W
'0'
ELKlIORl~ SLOUGH - t10SS L!u~DIl~G lIAltBOR
CH.UISE STi\TIOl~ DATE Tli-IE 1~ LATITUDE W LOl~GITUDE TIDE TAA1'JS '·IATER DEPTlI
ht time TIl m
ES 6 5 27 1IAH. 1971 11:20 36° 48.8' 1210 46.6' l •• 8' 10:56 4.2 5.0
DEPTH TEliF SALINITY SIGMA T O~crGEN AOU SAT PHOSPlIATE l~ITI{ATE l~ITRITE AHMONIA SILICA
m °c ppt ml/1 ug-at/1 ('I ug-atofl1s/1i ter10
.0 11.1 33.66 25.7 7.23 -106 120 .54 1.0 .10 .9 7
1.0 11.1 33.66 25.7 7.17 -101 119 4° .9 .13 1.0 3• 0
CH.UISE STATIOrl DATE TItlE IJ lATITUDE \J LOI~GITUI)E TIDE THAl'IS. l~ATER DEPTI!
ht time m m
ES 6 6 27 l-1AR 1971 10:10 36° 47.5' 1210 47.6' 4.8' 10:56 .4 .9
DEPTll TEt-IF SALIl~ITY SIGl~1A T 01.'YGEl~ AOD SAT PHOSPlIATE I~ITRATE l~IrrRITE MUVfONIA SILICA
m 0(.; ppt m1/l ug-at/l ('"! ug-atoms/1iter10
.0 13.4 18.99 14.0 4.17 192 66 26 82.0 7.89 >50 94
.6 12.8 30.71 23.1 5.13 67 87 5.16 25.4 2.60 32 34
W
-.....J
ELKIIORN SL01JGII - l10SS LAIlI)IHG HARBOn
CRUISE STATI011 DATE TI}IE l~ LATITID)E lJ LO~lGIT1JDE TIDE TRAtlS 'JATER DEPTYl
11t tirle n m
ES 6 7 27 lIAR 1971 11:10 36° ll8.1' 121° 47.9' 4.3' 10:56 1.0 . 5.0
DEPTll TEIIP SAl~INITY SIGl·1A T 01."lGEll A01J SAT PIIOSPlIATE j·JITHATE l~ITR.ITE A~~'10r'lIA SILICA
m °c ppt Ttll/1 ug-at/l ~I ug-a torlS / Ii t er/ .,
.0 12.2 30.86 23.4 5.39 55 90 4.80 38.8 2.73 2.0 34
1.0 12.2 31.41 23.7 5.38 5l~ 90 3.9n 20.2 1.q3 1.1 29
4.5 11.7 33.40 25.4 5.4fl 43 92 1.n] 10.6 .50 .0 29
CRUISE STATIOll DATE TIIm Ii LATITIJI>E lv LOi~G ITUDE TIDE TRAllS ~.JATER DEPTlI
llt tir]e m TIl
ES 6 8 27 lIAR 1971 10 :10 36° 43.6' 121 0 48.0' 4.8' 10:5G 4.4 5.0
DEPTII TE!~1P SALIr~ITY SImlA T O:~GE1J AOTI SAT PIIOSPlIATE ilITR/\TE ilITRITE A~,n{()l'1IA SIL ICA
m °c ppt m111 ug-at/l crf ug-atons/liter10
1.0 11.4 33.61 25.6 7.13 -101 119 .76 2. () .20 1.R 11
w
00
ELICIIOP\J.~ SLOIJGII - ~10SS LA1,mI~lG JIARBOR
CRUISE STATIOI'J DATE TI1vm II LATITIJDE '1 LOtlGITITI)E TInT: TRA~~S lvATER DEPTH
ht tiMe m T:1
ES 6 9 27 lIAR 1971 12:10 3()o I~R.~)' 1210 Il7. 7' 4.B' 10:5(, 1.6 ,1.0
DEPTl{ TEiIP SALIt1ITY SIGrfA T OXYGEl1 AOlJ SAT PIIO~PlIATE !'lITHATE llITRITE ~'f?f()r~IA SII~Ir.A
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/l % u~-atoMs/liter
.0 14.1 32.54 24.3 5.90 -17 101 2.RR 10.1 1.18 7.7 22
1.0 12.9 33.13 25.0 6.28 -40 lOR 1.83 17.1 .n7 f).1 15
W
\0
ELI~HOP~ SLOlJGH - lI0SS LAIU)I1JG lIARBOR
CRUISE STATIOll DATE TIIm 1~ LATIT1JDE \1 L01TG IT1JDE TIDI: TRA!lS lJA.TER DEPTlI
Ilt time m m
ES 7 1 2l. APR 1971 9:55 36° 51.2' 121 0 45.7' l•• 4' In: 02 .6 2.0
DEPTII TEIfP SALINITY SIG11A T O~{yGEl~ AOlJ SAT PIIOSPIIATE l~ITRATE NITRITE NfM:OI~IA SILICA
m °c ppt mill ug-at/l % ug-atons/1iter
.0 13.4 32.069 24.1 4.78 92 82 2.89 .8 .08 1.0 34
1.0 13.3 32.337 24.3 4.18 llJ5 72 2.79 .0 .06 1.3 34
CRUISE STATIOll DATE TIlffi 1~ LATITlJDE II LOI~GITlJDE TIJ)E TP~!lS lvATER DEPTll
ht tiMe m m
ES 7 2 24 APR 1971 10: 37 36° 50.4' 1210 44.7' 4.4' 10:02 .8 2.9
DEPTII TEf1P SALINITY SIGl1A T OXYGEl~ AOU SAT PHOSPlIATE l~ITRATE !~ITRITE NtMOtlIA SILICA
TIl °c ppt m11l ug-at/1 Cfl ug-ator:ls/liter10
.0 13.4 33.247 25.0 5.10 59 89 1.'.5 .9 .02 .0 16
1.0 13.4 33.276 25.0 5.99 -20 104 2.84 1.2 .01 1.5 30
2.4 13.3 33.240 25.0 4.98 71 86 2.61 1.a .07 1.q 25
.+'
o
:CLY:IIORll SLOUGII - l10SS I..Al'IDIrlC lIAH.HOR
CIlUISE STATIOl~ DATE Tll·m !.~ LATITITDE l.J LOtI(;ITITDE TIlJE TRA!lS l-lATER DEPTlI
ht tir;le M m
ES 7 3 24 APR 1971 11:10 36° 49.5' 1210 44.7' 4.1~' 10: 02 .9 3.8
DEPTII TEIIP SALlllITY SIG~IA T OXYGEll AOIJ SAT PJIOSPIIATE I1ITltATE r~ITRI"rE A~·1}fO~TIA SILICA
nl °c ppt m1!l u~-at!l % ug-atoMs!liter
.0 12.8 33.609 25.4 4.84 87 83 2.GR 6.8 .12 4.B 32
1.0 12.8 33.602 25.'+ 4.90 82 8l~ 2. 4l~ 6.7 .11 4.0 31
3.3 12.7 33.595 25.4 4.67 104 80 2.50 6.4 .39 1.7 30
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE T11m l~ LATITIIDE lv LOIH~ITIJDE TIDE THAl~S lvATER DEPTll
I1t tiT~e T!I m
ES 7 4 24 APR 1971 11 :44 36° 48.8' 121 0 45.6' 4. It.' 10 :02 1.8 4.0
DEPTII TE1IP SAl~IrlITY SIG!1A T O}CYGEII AOII SAT PIIOflPlIATE llITHATE liITRITE M'U·f01JI.A SILICA
m °c ppt rnl!l ug-at!l % ug-atoMs!liter
.0 12.1 33.719 25.6 5.37 47 91 1.00 12.8 .06 4.2 18
1.0 12.4 33.723 25.5 5.50 34 94 1.91 11.2 .44 4.1 31
3.5 12.6 33.707 25.5 5.54 27 95 1.98 11.2 .15 5.5 29
~
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ELKHORl~ SLOUGH - lIOSS LAl~DING lIARBOR
CRUISE STJ\TIOl~ DATE Tll·ffi Ii LATITUDE l~ LONGITUDE TIDE TRAl~S WATER DEPTll
Ilt time m m
ES 7 5 24 APR 1971 12:18 36 0 48.8' 1210 46.6' 4.4'10:02 2.0 4.1
DEPTlI TEl'IP SALINITY SIGMA T 02{yGEl~ AOD SAT PIIOSPIIATE l~ITRATE IJITRITE AJ'fMONIA SILICA
m °c ppt mi/1 ug-at/l til ug-atoms/liter1O
.0 10.6 33.840 26.0 4.59 134 75 2.03 18.9 .27 6.2 35
3.6 10.6 33.843 26.0 4.51 141 74 2.01 18.9 .22 5.2 34
CI<UISE STATIOl~ DATE TIME 11 LATITUDE W LONGITUDE TIDE TRAI~S ~~ATER DEPTI-I
ht time m m
ES 7 6 24 APR 1971 9 :30 36° 47.5' 1210 47.6' 4.4' 10 :02 .5 1.4
DEPTH TEl'-fP SALINITY SIGI1A T O}~GE!l AOD SAT PIIOSPlIATE llITRATE l~ITRITE M-fi.10NIA SILICA
m °c ppt ml/l ug-at/l CI ug-atoms/liter10
.0 12.3 25.202 19.0 4.40 163 71 26 33.6 19 3.4 111
1.0 12.3 29.348 22.2 4.52 137 75 1.36 39.6 9.40 1.2 72
+:'
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ELKHORli Sl,OUGH - 1,IOS5 LANDING lIARBOR
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE Tlr·m l~ LATITUDE W LONGITIJDE TIDE TRAl~S \JATER DEPTII
Ilt time rn m
ES 7 7 24 APR 1971 9:55 36 0 48.1' 1210 47.9' 4.4' 10 :02 .9 5.1
DEPTll TE1-lP SALINITY SIGMA T OXYGEll AOU SAT PHOSPIIATE l'JITRATE 1iITRITE AMI-iONIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 ~I ug-atoms/1iter/0
.0 11.0 30.941 23.6 5.49 60 89 5.62 26.6 4.10 .0 10
1.0 10.9 32.682 25.0 4.76 120 78 3.53 23.1 2.49 10.1 34
4.6 10.8 33.633 25.8 3.95 190 65 2.80 20.6 .81 8.2 37
CRUISE STATIOH DATE Tlr-IE l~ LATITUDE \v LOl~GITln)E TIDE TRAl~S \~ATERDEPTII
ht tir:le m m
ES 7 8 24 APR 1971 10:17 36° 48.6' 1210 48.0' 4.4' 10:02 3.5 5.2
DEPTIl TE1IF SALIl~ITY SIGr.IA T OiCYGE11 A.OIl SAT PHOSPllATE tiITRATE 11ITRITE AMI·IONIA SILICA
m °c ppt m111 ug-at/1 crt ug-atoras IIi ter10
.0 9.6 33.903 26.2 4.09 191 66 1.55 22.6 .05 3.7 22
1.0 9.5 33.909 26.2 3.72 225 60 2.19 27.4 .15 4.0 39
4.7 9.4 33.922 26.2 3.90 210 62 .95 21.4 .06 3.1 21
.J:""
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ELKIIORlI SLOUGII - l10SS LAl~DlrJG lIARBOR
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE TI1'1E 11 LATITUDE t~ LOI~GITln)E TIDE TRAliS \~ATER DEPTII
ht tifl1e rn rn
ES 7 9 24 APR 1971 10:40 36 0 48.9' 1210 47.7' 4.4' 10 :02 2.2 3.1
DEPTII TElfP SALII~ITY SIG11A T OA'YGEI~ AOU SAT PHOSPlIATE 11ITRATE !·IITRITE M1MONIA SILICA
m °c ppt T111/1 ug-at/l ~I ug-atoms/1iter10
.0 10.8 33.803 25.9 4.71 121 73 1.36 18.1 .09 6.2 24
1.0 10.8 33.808 25.9 4.69 123 77 2.05 13.5 .07 6.1 34
2.6 10.7 33.869 26.0 4.21 167 69 1.75 15.5 .15 4.l. 28
~
~
EJ..KIIOR}l SLOUG1I - lfOSS J~ArIDIl'lG lIARBO}~
CRlJISE STATI01~ DATE TIlill l~ LATITIJDE lv LOt~G ITlID!: TII)E TRAl'lS ~\lATER DEPTH:
ht tiTle m m
ES 8 1 22 l1AY 1971 9:55 36° 51.2' 121° 45.7' 3.9' 10: 11~ .6 2.~
DEPTII TEIIP SALIl~ITY SIGllA T OXYGE1J AOTI SAT Pl{O~PlIATE l~ITn.A.TE l1ITRITE M{!·10rlIA SIL lCA
m °c ppt ml/l ug-at/l a/ ug-atons/liter10
.0 16.1 34.046 25.0 2.59 25J I.R 5.56 6.5 .5R 4.1 43
1.6 16.0 34.047 25.0 .97 399 18 2.18 1.5 .Oq 3.0 36
CRUISE STAT1011 DATE TIMI~ 11 LATITUDE II LONGI~lJDE TIDE TRAl·1S lTATER DEPTII
ht tiT:le m m
ES 8 ') 22 lIAY 1971 10:28 36° 50.4' 1210 I..'t. 7' 3.9' 10: Ii. .8 2.8~
DEPTII TEl-IF SALI~lITY SIG~fA T OXYGEIJ AotJ SAT PJIOSPIlATE NITRATE rlITRITE AlvtrfOrlIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoms/liter
.0 15.0 33.174 24.6 3.47 188 62 3.00 3.6 .23 5.4 29
1.0 14.9 33.183 24.6 3.51 186 63 5.91 3.6 .62 8.0 37
2.3 l i•• 9 33.192 24.6 3.39 196 61 6.0R 6.0 .54 3.1 3R
+'
\J1
EI~KIIORrl SJ~OtJGI{ - t1:0SS LAIIDIl'lG llARnOil
CRUISE STATIOt~ DATE TI?-m 11 LATITIJDE tv LONGITtmE TIDE TRAt-lS, lJATER DEPT}l
ht time m m
ES 8 3 22 ?1AY 1971 11:10 36 0 49.5' 121° 4/•• 7' 3.9' 10:14 1.0 . 4.0
DEPTII TErn> SALINITY SIGlIA T 01.'YGEli AOII SAT PIIOSPJIATE I~ITr~TE llITRITE A~·nfOl~IA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 C/ ug-atorls/ 1i terl~
.0 15.0 32.017 23.7 l~ .'.1 lOR 78 7.23 17.4 1.60 10.8 41
1.0 14.6 32.200 23.9 4.61 9l. 81 7.13 17.5 1.50 9. I. 43
3.5 14.4 32.575 24.2 3.73 173 66 3.42 11.1 ./+9 7.0 35
CRUISE STATIOll DATE TI!1E l~ LATITUI)E W LOIIGITIJI)E TIDE TRAN~ WATERDEPTl{
lIt tine m m
ES 8 4 22 l1AY 1971 11:35 36° 48.8' 1210 45.6' 3.9 t 10 :1/. 1.2 4.1
DEPTII TElfP SALINITY SIGt·fA T OXYGEI~ AOtl SAT PIIOSPHATE NITRATE I~ITRITE Ar~·fOrlIA SILICA
TIl °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoms/liter
.0 14.8 32.283 23.9 4.98 58 88 3.29 14.0 .74 7.6 32
1.0 14.4 32.369 2l•• 1 5.00 60 88 5.67 17.7 1.38 8.6 35
3.6 13.8 32.942 24.7 4.97 67 87 1.60 7.4 .38 4.4 15
.J>-
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ELKHorJ'~ SL01JGll - 11055 LAl~]JIl-Ir; 1I1\RBOR
CRUISE STATIOII l)ATE TIltE II LATITlIDE \~ L01JGIT1JDE TIDE TRAt·lS \~ATER DEPTII
I1t tine m Tn
ES 8 5 22 IIAY 1971 12:10 36° l.8.8' 1210 1..6.6' 3•9' ,10: 1L~ 2.3 3.7
DEPTIl TEI..tp SALINITY SIG11A T OXYGEl~ AotI SAT PIIOSPllATE l~ITr~TE I~ITRITE A}1l10l1IA SILICA
m °c ppt ml/1 ug-at/1 cY/ ug-atorls/1i ter10
.0 13.9 33.336 25.0 5.82 -11 102 .90 4.5 .13 2.J 10
1.0 13.7 33.402 25.0 5.84 -10 102 1.09 3.6 • If) 1.9 8'
3.2 13.6 33.446 25.1 5.77 -3 101 .Bl} 4.0 .15 2.7 7
CRUISE STAT 1011 DATE TIME l~ LATITtJDE \oJ' LO!lGIT1JI)E TIDE TRAtlS l'lATER DEPT1I
llt tine m m
ES 8 6 22 1-1AY 1971 9:15 36° 47.5' 121 0 47.6' 3.9' 10: II. .1+ 1.2
DEPTlI TEIIP SALIr~ITY SIGlfA T O;{YGEl'~ AOD SAT PIIOSPllATE NITHATE llITRITE M'111011IA SILICA
m °c ppt ml/1 ug-at/1 ~, ug-atons/liter10
.0 13.6 22.457 16.6 1... 52 147 73 10 61.9 5.95 17 120
.7 13.6 27.488 20.5 4./}1 139 7L. 5./~1 26.~ 2.53 16 57
.J>
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ELKIIORN SLODGYI - MOSS LAl~nIt~G lIARBOn
CRUISE STAT101~ DATE TI~1E 11 LATITUDE ~1 LOl'lGITlJDE TII)E TPAt~s t·lATER DEPTH
ht tiMe m m
ES 8 7 22 t·IAY 1971 9:43 36 0 48.1' 1210 I.. 7.9' 3.9' 10:1l. .8 4.6
DEPTII TErlP SALINITY SrGlfA T OXY~Etl AOIJ SAT PJIOSPIIATE NITr~TE I'iITPI.ITE Al1MOt~IA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ltg-atoMs/liter
.0 13.1 29.009 21.2 5.04 83 84 9.11 37.1 3.39 13.0 57
1.0 13.2 29.554 22.2 5.29 57 89 5.02 3~.2 1.fin 9.0 1..6
4.1 12.8 33.369 25.2 5.36 42 92 .97 5.7 .1n 2.0 8
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE T11m tJ LATITIJDE t.J I.lOl'JG ITlJI)E TIDE TRA}lS laJATER DEPTII
ht tine m m
ES 8 8 22 lfAY 1971 10:02 31)° 48.6' 1210 48.0' 3.9' 10:14 2.1 5.0
DEPTH rrID,IP SALINITY SIGlfA T OXYGEN' AOIJ SAT PIIOSPlIATE IlITH..l\TE I'~ITF_ITE A1\1'J101~IA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoms/1iter
.0 13.1 32.253 24.3 6.08 -21 104 1.91) 11.9 .51 2.8 13
1.0 13.1 32.596 24.5 6.53 -63 112 2.06 11.0 .54 2.4 16
4.5 13.0 33.745 25.4 6.6R -79 115 .30 1.1 .05 .7 0
~
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ELICIIOJ?J1 SLOUGII - 1"10SS LAln)Il~G lIAItROR
CltUISE STATIOll DATE Tlr·n~ l~ LATITlJIlE l~ LOI-IGITUIJE TIDE THANS llATER DEPTlI
lIt time m m
ES 8 9 22 lfAY 1971 10 :20 36° 4H.9' 121 0 47.7' 3.9' 10: 14 .9 2.8
DEPTII TEllP SALIN'ITY SIGl·1A T OXYGEN AOD SAT P1IOSPHATE l~ITr..L'\TE 1'1ITRITE Al'P~Ol-JIA SILICA
TIl °c ppt ml/l ug-at!l a/ uR-atoMs!liter/;:,
.0 13.1 29.698 22.3 5.16 h9 87 4. -/q 23.9 1.12 .0 32
1.0 13.0 31.473 23.7 5.37 45 91 4.4:1 17.3 1.41 9 r) 26.&0-





ELKIIOP":~ SLOUGil - lIOSS Ll\i1DIHG H}lH.BOR
DATE TII,tiE d L.ATITUDE \1 LO"NGITlJDE TInE 'rp~'\.::-lS i.J.ATEH. DEPTH
lIt tine Tn r







TETIP Si\.L Ir~ITY SIG!.1A T OXYG}.~~·l l\OU SAT PI-fOSPIIATE :;ITPJ\TZ 11ITRITI: 1\1';n-fO~~Il\ SIr... Te/\.
°c ppt nI/1 ug-at/l c., ug-atol:s/liter
20.7 35.71 25.1 3.67 113 7/. 3.30 3.1 .12 .4 26
20.1 35.55 25.2 3.15 16l. 61 3.33 ~4.3 .09 .5 :!6
CRUISt~ ST!\.TION DATE TI!IE H LATITUDE ~! L01JGITUDE TIDE TRM1S ~,~TATER DEPTll
!it tirlC r~, r.l
ES ') 2 24 JUN 1971 13:50 36° .10.4' 121 0 l~!~. 7' t~. 3' 1): 32 .~ 2.5
dLrri'li TE~1P ~')l\LI]ITY SIGl'IA T O}CYGLU l\QU SAT Pl-IOSPlll\.TE ~~ITlti\TE IIITRITE P~·f!'10i.rI.A SILICA
In °c ppt m11l ug-at/l r"/ ug-atO{ilD / Iiter,'Q
.J 19 .l~ J ll.58 24.6 3.67 126 72 3.07 2.5 .36 .9 24
1.0 19.0 34.53 24.7 3.48 147 6H 3.10 2/f .l~ .38 1.3 25
2.0 18. L. 34.52 24.8 3.45 155 67 3.15 5.5 .36 1.1 23
ELKlIORN SI.lOUGH - 110S8 I~Al~Dlr~G IIARHOR
CRUISE STATION l)ATE TIME . t; LA1'ITUllE ,~ I ..ONGITIJDE TIDE TRM1S WATER DEPTI-I
h't tit!le m m
ES 9 3 24 Jm~ 1971 14:20 36° 49.5' 1210 44.7' 4.3' 13:32 1.1 3.1
DEPTIl TEtfP Si\LIl~ITY SIGI·ll\ T OXYGEl~ AOU SAT PHOSPIL\TE NITRATE NITRITE A..Mr10NIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoms/1iter
.0 16.9 33.61 24.5 3.90 130 73 3.21 9.0 .91 3.9 28
1.0 16.9 33.61 24.5 3.82 138 71 3'.43 7.7 .90 4.0 . 28
2.6 16.8 33.76 24.6 3.47 169 65 3.46 21.1 .81 3.7 19
CRUISE STJ\TION DATE TIME 1~ I.lATITUDE t--l LONGITUDE TI'DE TRANS WATER DEPTH
Itt tit3e III m
ES 9 4 24 JUl~ 1971 14: '+5 36 0 43.8' 121 0 45.6' 4.3' 13:32 2.5 4.0
DEPTII TEtlP SALII~ITY SIGIIA T OXYGEt~ AOU SAT PIIOSPIIATE i~ITRATE NITRITE M·flI0NIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ufJ,-at/l % ug~a tOllS I Ii te r
.0 13.5 33.63 25.2 5.04 62 88 3.36 6.8 .81 5.9 35
1.0 13.3 33.68 25.3 4.59 104 80 2.71 19.1 .72 3.5 34
3.5 13.0 33.65 25.4 4.18 144 72 3.04 21.2 .83 4.1 37
U1
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ELKHORN SLOUGH - MOSS LANDING HARBOR
CRUISE STATION DATE TI~m N LATITUDE W LONGITtIDE TIDE TRANS WATER DEPTH
llt time rn m
ES 9 5 24 JUN 1971 15:10 36° 48.8' 1210 46.6' 4.3' 13:32 3.6 4.0
PEPIH TE11P SALINITY SIGMA T OXYGEN AOU SAT PHOSPl~TE NITRATE NITRITE AMMONIA SILICA
m °c ppt m1/1 l1g-at/1 % ug-atoms/1iter
.0 14.8 33.68 25.0 7.21 -145 129 1.36 4.1 .50 3.2 12
1.0 14.6 33.69 25.1 7•.10 -133 127 1.18 9.1 .46 2.3 14
3.5 14.6 33.70 25.1 6.74 -101 120 1.47 .0 .50 3.2 25
CRUISE STATION' DATE TIME II LATITUDE l'1 LOtlGITIJDE TIDE TRANS WATER DEPTH
ht time 1'11 m
ES 9 6 24 JUN 1971 12:32 36 0 47.5' 1210 47.6' 4.3' 13:32 .5 1.0
DEPTH TEMP SALINITY SIGI1A T OXYGEN AOU SAT PHOSPHATE NITRATE NITRITE ~fMONIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoms/liter
.0 17.8 19.58 13.6 3.55 198 62 18 25.3 2.55 45 86
.6 16.2 29.25 21.3 3.79 161 68 7.01 20.6 4.69 14 63
VI
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ELI(HOIU~ SLOUGII - lIOSS LANDING lIARBOR
CRUISE STATIOt~ DATE TIl1E N LATITUDE ltJ LOl\lGITUDE TIDE TRA1~S l'lATER DEPTll
ht time TIl m
ES 9 7 24 JUN 1971 13:13 36 0 4(1. J.' 1210 47.9' 4.3' 13:32 1.0 5.0
DEPTH TEIIP SALII~ITY SIGI1A T O~(yGEll AOU SAT PIIOSPIIATE l~ITHATE NITRITE A1U,tOl~IA SILICA
In °c ppt ml/l ug-at/l % ug-atoT1s/1i ter
.0 16.8 23.56 16.8 4.86 73 85 9.80 2.1 1.52 33.0 83
1.0 11.4 31.18 23.8 4.34 157 71 4.80 7.5 3.24 8.7 38
4.5 10.0 33.57 25.9 2.89 294 47 3.41 11.6 .97 4.5 56
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE TIl1E l~ LL\.TITIJDE \-1 LOl~GITlmE TIDE TP~!~S \~ATER DEPTII
Ilt time, m m
ES 9 8 24 JUN 1971 13:51 36 0 48.6' 1210 48.0' 4.3' 13:32 5.0 5.5
DEPTH TEl1P SALINITY SIGI'fA T OXYGEl~ AOD SAT PIIOSPltATE NITHATE I~ITRITE M1l10r~IA SILICA
t!1 °c ppt m1/1 ug-at/1 % u~-atons/1iter
.0 14.9 33.57 24.9 7.33 -156 131 1.17 4.6 .56 3.0 12
1.0 14.9 33.72 25.0 7.30 -154 131 2.17 4.0 .34 2.4 9
5.0 14.4 33.88 25.3 7.49 -167 133 .54 3.7 .19 1.7 13
l.n
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ELKIIORN' SLOUGlt - lIaRS LArIDlt~G HARBOR
CRUISE STATIO!~ DATE TIME l~ LATITUDE ~1 LO~IGITIJl)E TIDE TRANS l~ATER DEPTH
I1t time rn rn
ES 9 9 24 Jilll 1971 13:25 36 0 4R.9' 121 0 47.7' 4.3' 13:32 2.0 . 4.0
DEPTI! TEl-IF SAI"INITY SIGl1A T OXYGEII AOU SAT PIIO~PI1ATE i~ITRATE t~ITRITE AW10tlIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoT-ls/li ter
.0 16.6 32.07 23.4 5.10 31 94 3.56 62.0 2.15 6.l. 15
1.0 15.6 34.00 25.1 5.94 -40 108 3. 21~ 20.5 1.27 5.n 26
3.5 15.2 33.63 24.9 6.17 -56 111 1.3R ) 90.0 .5A 2.7 28
Ln
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ELKHORN SLOUGH - MOSS LAllDING IIARBOR
CRUISE STATION DATE TIME N LATITUDE W LONGITtJDE TIDE TRANS WATER DEPTII
ht tiMe Tn m
ES 10 1 22 JUL 1971 10:50 36° 51.2' 121° 45.7' 4.4' 12:20 .7 2.0
DEPTII TEIIP SALINITY SIG1IA T OXYGEN AOU SAT PIIOSPHATE NITRATE ftITRITE AMl'fONIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoms/1iter
.0 19.7 35.896 25.5 1.97 272 39 3.46 1.0 .00 .5 33
1.0 19.6 35.866 25.5 1.94 275 39 3.79 .4 .13 .9 32
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE TIl-ill N LATITUDE W LOIlGITUDE TIDE TRANS WATER DEPTH
ht time m m
ES 10 2 22 JUL 1971 11:20 36° 50.4' 1210 44.7' 4.4' 12:20 .9 2.9
DEPTI! TEI"IP SALItlITY SIGI,IA T OXYGE~l AOU SAT PHOSPllATE NITRATE t~ITRITE AM1I0NIA SILICA
m °c ppt MIll ug-at/l % ug-atoras/1iter
.0 13.6 34.851 25.0 2.52 235 49 3.02 1.2 .16 1.2 21
1.0 18.5 34.802 25.0 2.92 200 57 3.01 1.3 .16 1.9 21
2.4 18.5 34.769 25.0 2.97 196 58 2.93 1.3 .15 2.0 20
V1
V1
ELKHORN SLOUGH - MOSS LANDING IlARBOR
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE TIME l~ LATITIJDE \~ LONGITUDE TIDE TRANS loJATER DEPTH
ht time m m
ES 10 3 22 JUL 1971 11:48 36° 49.5' 121° 44.7' 4.4' 12: 20 .9 3.5
DEPTIl TEliF SALI!lITY SIGMA T OXYGE~~ AOD SAT PHOSPllATE NITRATE NITRITE Am10NIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/l % ug-atoras/1i ter
.0 17.9 33.597 24.2 3.83 123 74 3.65 5.5 .52 5.0 21
1.0 17.9 33.575 24.2 3._85 126 73 3.57 5.2 .53 5.8 19
3.0 17.7 33.735 24.4 3.71 140 70 3.39 4.3 .44 4.9 20
CRUISE STATION DATE TIME N LATITUDE \'1 LONGITUDE TIDE TRAl~S WATER DEPTlI
ht tine m m
ES 10 4 22 JUL 1971 12:10 36° 48.8' 121° 45.6' 4.4' 12:20 1.8 4.2
DEPTll TEMP SALINITY SIGMA T OXYGEN AOU SAT PIIOSPIlATE NITRATE NITRITE AM:r10NIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoras/1iter
.0 16.2 33.521 24.6 6.42 -87 118 1.93 5.5 .29 4.1 9
1.0 16.1 33.509 24.6 6.33 -78 116 2.82 5.3 .18 3.0 21
3.7 16.0 33.518 24.6 6.65 -106 122 2.12 4.0 .24 4.0 27
\J1
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ELKIIORN SLOIIGII - lIOSS LANDING HARROR
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE TIME r-l lATITUDE l-l LOI·IGITIJDE TIDE TRAl~S l-lATER DEPTH
ht tiMe m m
ES 10 5 22 JUL 1971 12:40 36 0 48.8' 1210 40.6' 4.4' 12:20 3.2 4.9
DEPTH TEI1P SALINITY SIGMA T OXYGEI,1 AOlI SAT PliOSPllATE NITPJ\TE I~ITRITE M"11;tOl'~IA SILICA
rn °c ppt ml/1 uf7,-at/1 % u~-atoms/1iter
• 0 15.1 . 33.600 24.9 7.26 -152 131 1.15 2.7 .05 3.1 ,24 .
1.0 15.1 33.562 24.9 7.23 -149 130 1.26 3.0 .14 2.R 5
4.4 15.0 33.571 24.9 7.34 -158 132 1.27 3.0 .11 2.7 5
CRUISE STATIOll DATE TI~1E }l LATITUDE ,-1 LOllGITUDE TIDE TRANS WATER DEPTH
ht time m m
ES 10 6 22 JUL 1971 11:15 36 0 47.5' 1210 47.6' 4.4' 12:20 .3 1.5
DEPTH TElfP SALINITY SIGllA T OXYGE1I AotI SAT PHOSPllATE NITP~TE NITRITE AJn10NIA SILICA
III °c ppt ml/1 uR-at/l % u~-atoms/1iter
.0 17.5 20.407 14.3 4.55 109 79 32 64.5 18.7 37 102
1.0 16.7 28.921 21.0 4.05 13/. 73 4.93 35.3 4.17 12.0 40
V1
'-J
ELKHORN SLOUGH - MOSS LA11DI~lG llARBOR
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE TIME l~ LATITUDE 11 LOI~GITUI)E TIDE TRAr~S \-lATER DEPTIl
ht time fIl m
ES 10 7 22 JUL 1971 11:40 36° 43.1' 121° 47.9' 4.4' 12:20 .5 6.5
DEPTII TE1·1P SALII~ITY SIGliA T O}{YGEl·l AOU SAT PHOSPIIATE r~ITRATE t~ITRITE M1110NIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoms/1iter
.0 16.6 28.984 21.0 5.30 23 95 9.80 24.5 3.48 12 37
1.0 15.6 33.705 24.9 5.20 26 95 4.84 17.6 2.12 7.5 24
6.0 14.7 33.500 24.9 6.14 -48 110 4.37 7.7 .78 8.0 16
CRUISE STATIOI~ DATE TIME l~ LATITUDE W LONGITUDE TIDE TRANS WATER DEPTH
ht time fa m
ES 10 8 22 JUL 1971 12:46 36° 48.6' 1210 48.0' 4.4' 12:20 4.0 6.5
DEPTll TE}!P SALI1~ITY SIGMA T OXYGEl~ AOU SAT PIIOSPIIATE t~ITRATE rlITRITE AJ1}10NIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/l % ug-atoftls/1iter
.0 15.1 32.939 24.4 8.43 -254 151 2.93 6.9 .66 6.3 12
1.0 14.9 33.295 24.7 6.63 -97 120 1.98 5.0 .40 4.1 11
6.0 14.7 33.705 25.1 7.46 -166 133 .82 2.6 .11 2.2 4
1Il
00
ELKHORN SLOUGH - MOSS LANDING HARBOR
CRUISE STATION DATE TIlm l~ LATITUDE l-l LONGITlJDE TIDE TRANS WATER DEPTII
ht tine m m
ES 10 9 22 JUL 1971 12:15 36 0 48.9' 121 0 47.7' 4.4' 12:20 1.5 4.5
DEPTll TEl-IF SALINITY SIGMA T OXYGEN AOU SAT PIIOSPIIATE l~ITRATE ~IITRITE AMt10NIA SILICA
m 0(; ppt mIll ug-at/1 at ug-atoms/liter10
.0 15.8 33.227 24.4 6.54 -93 119 3.01 4.5 .20 3.8 13
1.0 15.7 33.429 24.6 6.30 -72 115 2.36 5.6 .21 5.3 11
4.0 15.4 33.624 24.8 6.96 -128 126 1.44 3.3 .17 3.4 7
V1
\0
ELKlIOIU~ SLOUGII - MOSS LMIDIl'lG lIARBOR
CRUISE STATIOll DATE Tlt'IE l~ LATITUDE l·1 LOI-lGITUDE TIDE TRMiS WATER DEPTIl
ht tif.le Tn m
ES 11 1 17 AUG 1971 8:40 36° 51.2' 1210 45.7' 4.2' 9:56 .5 2.0
DEPTll TEI·iF SAL11\1ITY SIG~1A T OXYGE1J AOD SAT PI-IOSPllATE I~ITRATE NITRITE N-1l'10NIA SIIJICA
HI °c ppt mIll ug-at/l C/ ug-atons/liter10
• 0 19.7 36.307 25.9 2.76 200 55 3.1.[• .1 .17 .2 23
1.5 19.6 36.293 25.9 2.-76 201 55 8.8 10.2 I•• 16 5.3 38
CH.UISE STATIOl~ DATE TI~IE l~ LATITUDE loJ LOl~GITUDE TIDE TRANS WATEI{ DEPTIl
ht tine m m
ES 11 2 17 AUG 1971 9 :10 36 0 50.4' 1210 44.7' 4.2' 9:56 .7 3.0
DEPTH TEl·IP SALINITY SIGlwlA T OXYGEl~ ADU SAT PIIOSPIIATE I.lITRATE NITRITE M1l10!'lIA SILICA
m °c ppt m1/1 ug-at/1 % ug-a tOI:lS / Iite r
.0 19.5 35.340 25.2 1. 89~': 282 37 2.99 .4 .23 1.0 20
1.0 19.0 35.236 25.2 3.26 16/. 64 3.03 1.1 .24 1.1 21




EI..KHom~ SLOUGII - 1,1058 LMIDING lIARBOR
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE TIME N LATITUDE W LONGITlJDE TIDE TRAI\lS t~ATER DEPTII
ht tiMe m m
ES 11 3 17 AUG 1971 9: 34 36° 49.5' 1210 44.7' 4.2' 9:56 .7 4.0
DEPTH TEl1P SALINITY SIGliA T OXYGEr~ AOlI SAT PHOSPllATE NITRATE r~ITRITE M1r·IOrlIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoMs!liter
•0 19.1 . 33.917 24.2 4.00 101 78 3.10 2.7 .25 3.5 21
1.0 18.4 33.901 24.4 4.fJO 107 77 3.10 1.9 .51 3.9 21
3.5 18.1 34.091 24.6 3.88 120 74 2.84 1.2 .33 3.1 20
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE TIME N LATITlJDE l'i LONGITlIDE TIDE TRANS \eJATER DEPTII
ht tiMe m m
ES 11 4 17 AUG 1971 9:56 36° 48.8' 121° 45.6' 4.2' 9:56 1.4 4.5
DEPTH TID-IF SALINITY SIGl1A T OXYGEI~ AOtI SAT PHOSPHATE NITRATE NITRITE AMMONIA SILICA
m °c ppt m1/1 ug-at/1 % ug-atoMs/1iter
.0 16.2 33.544 24.6 6.05 -54 111 1.56 1.2 .18 1.9 10
1.0 16.8 33.544 24.1 6.01 -56 112 1.46 .7 .24 1.8 9
4.0 16.0 33.539 24.6 6.47 -90 119 1.19 .8 .20 1.8 5
0"\
.......
ELKHOPJi SLODGII - 110SS L1\JIDIll~ IIARllOR
CRUISE STATIOIJ DATE TIllE 1~ LATITIJDE \-1 LOliGITUDE TIDE TRAtJS '-lATER. DEPTH
11t tir1C m m
ES 11 5 17 AUG 1971 10 :16 36 0 48.8' 1210 46.6' 4.2' 9:56 1.9. 5.0
DEPTIl TEIIP SALINITY SIGI'IA 'I' 01.~GEN ADD SAT PIIOSPllATE NITRATE HITRITE M!J}10NIA SILICA
rn °c ppt TIl1/1 ug-at/1 % ug-atons/liter
•0 14.5 33.360 24.8 5.83 -18 104 1.6l• 5.8 .41 1.9 10
1.0 14.3 33.389 24.9 5.90 -22 104 1.63 5.3 .45 2.2 11
4.5 14.3 33.413 24.9 5.86 -18 104 1.48 6.4 .34 1.8 9
CRUISE STATIOI~ DATE Tlr-lli I~ LATITUDE t.J I.JOllGITUDE TIDE TRANS WATER DEPTIl
ht tine M m
ES 11 6 17 AUG 1971 8:23 36 0 47.5' 1210 47.6' 4.2' 9:56 .3 1.3
DEPTI! TEl-IF SALII~I'TY SIG!1A T O~{yGEtJ AOD SAT PIIOSPHATE NITRi\TE NITRITE A}'tlfO!~IP~ SILICA
m °c ppt nl1/1 ug-at!1 % ug-atons/liter
.0 17.3 22.849 16.2 2.22 311 39 27 19.9 11.5 48 103
.9 16.8 28.154 20.4 4.15 127 75 8.7 16.3 5.6 20 48
0"\
N
ELKI-IORN SLOUGII - riOSS LArIDIrlG llARBOR
CRUISE STATI 01'1 DATE TI~m I~ LATITIJDE \-/ LONG ITIJJJE TIDE TRM1S llATER DEPTH
I1t tine m m
ES 11 7 17 AUG 1971 8:52 36° 48.1' 1210 47.9' 4 ", 9:56 • 5 . 5.5."-
DEPTH TElIP SALINITY SIGrfA T OXYGEl~ ADU SAT PHOSPIIATE i~ITRATE I~ITRITE ~1MOl~IA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/l % ug-atoms/liter
.0 16.2 28.944 21.1 9.6 14.0 5.42 10.0 33
1.0 15.9 31.998 23.5 4.98 49 90 5.52 '+. n 1.58 6.2 15
5.0 15.1 33.420 24.8 3.50 184 63 2.52 2.3 .30 6.2 10
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE TIl,m l~ LATITUDE W LONGITUDE TIDE TRMIS llATER DEPTll
Ilt tine m m
ES 11 8 17 AUG 1971 10:10 36° 4n.6' 121 0 48.0' 4.2' 9:56 3.0 5.0
DEPTll TEID? SALINITY SIGl1A T OXYGEIJ ADD SAT PIIOSPHATE i~ITr~TE i~ITRITE M-niOilIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 "1 ug-atoms/1iter10
.0 13.7 33.531 25.1 3.25 220 57 1.18 5.6 .28 .8 9
1.0 13.6 33.557 25.2 4.29 128 75 1.01 4.3 .11 .8 4
4.5 13.3 33.592 25.3 3.26 223 57 .99 3.8 .16 () 7.0
0'
W
ELKlIOP~ SLOUGH: - 1-1055 LMIDI!~G lIARBOR
CRUISE STJ\TIOI{ DATE Tlt·lli i~ LATITUDE l~ LOl~GITtJDE TIDE TRM~S
WATER DEPTI!
I1t time rn m
ES 11 9 17 AUG 1971 9:32 36° 48.9' 121
0 47.7' 4.2' 9:56 2.0 2.5
DEPTH TE11P SALINITY SIGliA T OXYGEN AOU SAT PHOSPlIATE NITRATE tiITRITE MIt,iONIA SII.lICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at!l
Of ltg-atoms/liter10
.0 15.6 33.503 24.7 3.39 188 62 1.9/l 1.0 .10 2.6
7
1.0 15.6 33.530 24.7 4~12 123 75 1.75 .6 .17 1.8
9




ELKHOr.N SLOUGH - HOSS LANDING HARnOR
CRUISE STATION DATE TUm N LATITUDE U LONGITUDE TIDE TRANS WATER DEPTH
ht time m m
ES 12 1 6 OCT 1971 10:36 36° 51.2' 121° 45.7' 6.0' 11: 50 .6 2.3
DEPTH TEltP SALINITY SIGMA T OXYGEN AOU SAT PHOSPHATE UITRATE NITRITE AHHONIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoMs/liter
,
.0 19.1 35.315 25.2 5.41 -28 106 1.90 .1 .19 .2 20
1.0 19.0 35.228 25.2 5.53 -38 108 1.80 .0 .16 .0 20
1.8 18.9 35.155 25.2 5.46 -31 107 1.85 .0 .18 .0 21
CRUISE STATION DATE TUm N LATITUDE \-1 LONGITUDE TIDE TRANS WATER DEPTH
ht time m m
ES 12 2 6 OCT 1971 11:10 36° 50.4' 121° 44.7' 6.0' 11:50 .9 3.1
DEP'fH TEltP SALINITY SIGMA T OXYGEN AOU SAT PHOSPHATE NITRATE NITRITE A.MHONIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoMs/liter
.0 17.5 34.044 24.7 5.48 -17 104 1.65 2.1 .24 1.3 23
1.0 17.3 34.166 24.8 5.54 -21 105 1.63 1.8 .23 1.2 24
2.6 17.3 33.983 24.7 5.72 -36 108 1.57 1.7 .25 1.2 23
C1'
VI
ELI~lIORN 8LOUGII - t1058 LM~Dll~G lIARDOR
CRUISE STAT101'1 DATE TIME tl LATITUDE \J LO:NGITUDE TIDE TRANS WATER DEPTII
ht time m m
ES 12 3 6 OCT 1971 11:42 36 0 49.5' 1210 44.7' 6.0' 11:50 1.4 4.0
DEPTH TEtiP SALINITY SIG~1A T OXYGEt~ ADU SAT PIIOSPllATE tIITRATE NITRITE ArMONIA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 CI/ ug-atoms/1iter10
.0 14.6 33.561 25.0 7.77 -192 139 .76 .5 .10 .0 14
1.0 14.6 33.545 25.0 7.85 -200 140 .76 .8 .09 .0 14
3.5 14.5 33.548 25.0 7.81 -195 139 .72 .4 .11 .1 14
CRUISE STAT1011 DATE TIME N LATITUDE \'1 LOllGITIJDE TIDE THANS WATER DEPTI!
I1t tinle m m
ES 12 4 6 OCT 1971 12:25 36 0 48.8' 1210 45.6' 6.0' 11:50 1.9 5.0
DEPTH TEIlP SALltiITY SIG~'fA T OXYGEr·~ AOII SAT PIIOSPHATE NITRATE rlITRITE Ar'1MOr~IA SILICA
m °c ppt m11l ug-at/l % ug-atoms/1iter
.0 14.4 33.561 25.0 7.52 -168 134 .79 2.7 .13 .2 15
1.0 14.3 33.560 25.0 7.56 -171 134 .79 2.7 .13 .2 15
4.5 14.2 33.561 25.0 7.43 -158 131 .80 2.2 .13 .0 14
Q'\
Q'\
ELKHORN SLODGlI - 110SS LAtIDI~lG 11ARBOR
CRUISE ST1~TIOI~ DATE TI~m l~ LATITUDE W LOl~GITUDE TIDE TRA!~S WATER.· DEPTII
ht time m 'm
ES 12 5 6 OCT 1971 12:50 36° 48.8' 1210 46.6' 6.0' 11: 50 3.5 4'.7
DEPTIl TilliP SALItlITY SIGlfA T OXYGEIl AOD SAT PlIOSPllATE l'lITRATE NITRITE Mn'10NIA SILICA
m °c ppt m1!1 ug-at/1 % ug-atorns!liter
.0 14.5 33.571 25.0 7.32 -151 130 .84 3.6 .13 .0 15
1.0 14.3 33.572 25.0 7.38 -155 131 .87 3.5 .16 .1 15
4.2 13.9 33.580 25.1 6.76 -95 119 .95 l~. 8 .17 .3 16
CRUISE STATION DATE TIME N LATITUDE W LONGITUDE TIDE TRANS WATER DEPTII
ht time nl m
ES 12 6 6 OCT 1971 11:30 36° 47.5' 121'°47.6' 6.0' 11:50 1.0 2.0
DEPTH TEllP SALIl'JITY SIGlfA 7 OXYGE!~ AOD SAT PIIOSPIIATE i~ITPu\TE lIITRITE A!\1t10NIA SILICA
m °c ppt ml!l ug-at!l % ug-atoms!liter
.0 17.0 29.432 21.3 4.28 109 78 9.9 15.5 4.36 6.9 70
1.0 16.3 30.904 22.6 5.34 16 97 7.0 11.3 2.43 4.9 53
1.5 16.0 32.750 24.0 6.28 -70 114 4.02 4.5 1.01 2.5 32
0"
.......,
ELl~HOP~ SLOIJGJ-I - ~10SS LANDltlG llARBOR
CRUISE STATIO~l DATE TIl-IE l~ LATITUDE \'1 LOI'I(;ITUDE TIDE THAl~S l-JATER DEPTH
ht tine m m
ES 12 7 6 OCT 1971 12:10 36° 48.1' 121° 47.9' 6.0' 11:50 1.0 6.5
DEPTII TEl1P SALINITY SIGr1A T OXYGEl~ ADD SAT PHOSPlIATE NITRATE NITRITE M,n.101~IA SILICA
m °c ppt m1/1 ug-at/1 % ug-atons/1iter
.0 15.2 33.207 24.6 6.89 -119 124 1.79 3.2 .49 1.4 22
1.0 14.7 33.331 24.8 6.91 -116 123 1.99 3.7 .48 1.8 20
6.0 14.6 33.524 24.9 7.17 -139 128 1.10 2.1 .17 .9 16
CRUISE STATIOl~ DATE TI~m N' LATITtJDE \1 LOllGIT1JDE TIDE THAt~S \-1ATER DEPTII
ht time nl In
ES 12 8 6 OCT 1971 13:13 36° 48.6' 121 0 48.0' 6.0' 11:50 3.0 5.5
DEPTH TErfP SALINITY SIGMA T OXYGE11 AOU SAT PIIOSPIIATE NITRATE NITRITE N·R,iONIA SILICA
m °c ppt m1/1 ug-at/1 % ug-atoms/liter
.0 15.7 33.602 24.8 6.44 -85 117 .95 4.5 .17 .5 16
1.0 15.4 33.577 24.8 8.19 -238 148 1.14 3.8 .17 .6 15
5.0 14.6 33.544 25.0 7.02 -125 125 .91 3.6 .17 . .4 17
""00
ELKHOP~ SLOUGII - t·l0SS LNUJING IIARBOR
CRUISE ST/\TIOH DATE TIl/ill l~ LATITIJDE lv LOl~GITUDE 'fIDE TRM~S \~ATER DEPTII
ht time m m
ES 12 9 6 OCT 1971 12:43 36 0 48.9' 1210 47.7' 6.0' 11:50 1.5 4.0
DEPTH TEllP SALItlITY SIGIJ!A T OXYGE1'i AOIJ SAT PIIOSPlIATE llITHATE !'lITRITE M·nlOl~IA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atotls/1iter
.0 13.8 33.574 25.2 6.60 -80 116 1.51 .5 .12 .1 21
1.0 13.8 33.570 25.1 6.63 -83 116 1.38 .9 .05 .6 20
3.5 13.8 33.574 25.2 7.78 -105 136 .86 .8 .12 .1 15
0'
\.0
ELKHORN SLODGII - 11088 LMIDII1G llARBOR
CRUISE STATIOH DATE TIt/lE II LATITUDE ~'l LOI1GITIJDE TIDE TRM~S ~JATER DEPTIl
ht time TTl m
ES 13 1 23 NOV 1971 12:15 36° 51.2' 121° 45.7' 4.6' 12:4L. .9 2.3
DEPTll TEl·IP Sl~LI~lITY SIG1'1A T OXYGEl1 AOD SAT PIIOSPlIATE I\JITRATE rlITRITE Al1J'101'1IA SILICA
ill °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 % ug-atoT7ls/1iter
.0 12.3 32.425 24.6 6.18 -22 104 1.90 2.3 .23 1.6 12
1.0 12.3 32.441 24.6 7.05 -100 119 2.53 2.5 .38 2.4 21
1.8 12.3 32.448 24.6 6.95 -91 117 2.53 3.2 .38 2.5 21
CRUISE STi\TIOH Dl\TE TI11E N LATITTrDE \J LOl'JGITIJDE TIDE TRAi'~S lA]ATEI{ DEPTII
ht tine Pl m
ES 13 2 23 I-lOV 1971 12:50 36° 50.4' 121 0 44.7' 4.6' 12:4l~ 1.0 2.9
DEPTll TE1·fP SALI!'~ITY SIG}1A T OXYGEli i\QU SAT PIIOSPllATE I~ITRATE NITRITE Mn10t~IA SILICA
m °c ppt mIll ug-at/1 C/ ug-atons/1iter10
.0 14.8 32.624 24.2 5.76 -12 102 3.83 5.0 .71 8.0 25
1.0 14.6 32.624 24.2 5.74 -8 102 3.86 4.7 .75 8.4 27
2.4 14.5 32.642 24.3 5.82 -14 103 3.67 4.4 .66 7.9 25
'-J
o
EI~KIIOP~ SLOIJGH - r'lOS5 LANDIIIG HARBOR
CRUISE STATIOli DATE' TIrm tl LATITIJDE l" LOrlGITlJDE TIDE TRAr1S {-lATER DEPTI-I
lIt tine m m
ES 13 3 23 l~OV 1971 13:15 36 0 49.5' 1210 41~. 7' 4.6 t 12 :44 1.0 3.1
DEPTIl TE1IP SALIl~ITY SIGMA T OXYGEtl AOD SAT PIIOSPJIATE l~ITPATE !lITRITE AMr.·10NIA SILICA
m °c ppt m11l ug-at/l til ug-atons/liter10
.0 14.8 32.742 24.3 5.33 26 95 3.76 6.9 .73 7.3 24
1.0 14.7 32.764 24.3 5.15 43 92 3.10 4.3 .47 5.2 15
2.6 14.5 32.835 24.4 4.89 68 87 3.72 8.2 .76 7.1 24
CRUISE STATION DATE TIlffi l~ LATITlJDE \.J LOIlGITIJDE TIDE TRAt,IS lJATER DEPTII
ht time m m
ES 13 4 23 l~OV 1971 13:45 36 0 48.8' 1210 45.6' 4.6' 12:44 1.2 4.8
DEPTH TEltP SALI1~ITY SIG?tA T OXYGEN AOU SAT PIIOSPllATE NITRATE t~ITRITE A't"fl'10NIA SILICA
m 0(; Ppt m111 ug-at/l % ug-atoMs/1iter
.0 16.1 33.088 24.3 5.15 28 94 2.l.4 6.6 .49 4.4 16
1.0 16.0 33.097 24.3 5.16 28 94 3.12 8.5* 5.5 21
4.3 15.4 33.049 24.4 4.74 71 86 2.39 5.4 .44 4.7 14
* questionable data '-J
.......
ELKHOR1~ SLOUGII - r,·fOSS LAlIDING lIARBOR
CRUISE ST1~TIOll DATE TIME i~ LATIT1JI)E \~ LOl~GIT1JJJE TIDE TRAN'S \~ATER DEPTI!
ht tine m m
ES 13 5 23 l~OV 1971 14:10 36° 48.8' 1210 46.6' 4.6' 12:44 1.3 4.3
DEPTH TEIIP SALI1IITY SIG~1t\ T OAiGEl1 AOU SAT PIIOSPIIATE l'lITRATE rIITRITE Al1l'·10NIA SILICA
m °c ppt ml/l ug-at/l Cfl ug-atoms/1iter10
.0 15.2 33.314 24.6 5.58 -2 101 1.96 8.2 .56 3.2 17
1.0 14.9 33.292 24.7 5.65 -5 101 1.99 8.3 .50 3.3 17
3.8 14.6 33.378 24.8 5.50 10 98 1.73 8.0 .49 3.3 17
CRUISE STATIOli DATE TI~'1E 1'1 LATITUDE \1 L011GITUDE TIDE TRANS WATER DEPTII
ht tine r.1 m
ES 13 6 23 I~OV 1971 12:00 36 0 47.5' 1210 47.6' 4.6' 12: 114 .7 1.5
DEPTIl TE1IP SALINITY SIGl1A T OXYGE11 AOD SAT PIIOSPlIATE l~ITRATE ~lITRITE AJllIONIA SILICA
III °c ppt rol/1 ug-at/1 % ug-atons/liter
.0 12.4 24.830 18.7 3.84 213 62 37 32.8 5.96 28 120
1.0 12.6 30.302 22.9 3.35 235 56 4.08 8.6 .76 7.4 23
........
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ELI:IIOR1~ SLOUGll - !1055 LAlJDING lU~RBOR
CRUISE STATIOli DATE TIl·lli !J LATITUDE \1 LOl~GITUDE TIDE TRANS tJATER DEPTII
ht tir1e In m
ES 13 7 23 110V 1971 12:30 3G o 4B.l' 1210 1+ 7.9' !~.6' 12 :1~4 1.3 7.0
DEPT}1 TEIIP SALIl,IITY SIGtL\ T O}CYGEil AOD SAT PIIOSPllATE tlITr~TE l~ITRITE MLi10NIA SILICA
m °c ppt In1/1 ug-at/l <I ug-atons/1iter/0
.0 12.6 31.009 23.4 4.96 88 83 7.9 12.0 1.19 8.5 32
1.0 12.8 31.284 23.6 4.99 82 8/. 8.0 13.1 1.62 10 43
6.5 12.3 33.383 25.3 4.45 129 76 1.-.4 7.0 .48 10 28
CRUISE STi\.TIOH DATE TIl/IE Ii LATITUDE '.J LOl1GITUDE TIDE TRA!>lS UATER DEPTIl
ht time m m
ES 13 8 23 ~'iOV 1971 13:29 36 0 48.6' 1210 48.0' 4.6' 12:44 1.7 6.0
DEPTII TElfP SALINITY SIG1·L\ T O}CYGE!i AOU' SAT PI10SPIlATE r~ITRATE liITRIl'E Al'!l·101'iIA SILICA
m 0" ppt mIll ug-at/l r/ ug-ator's/literl", 10
.0 12.4 33.410 25.3 4.97 81 85 1.37 7.6 .39 2.5 14
1.0 12.6 33.438 25.3 5.04 72 86 1.53 7.5 .46 2.6 16
5.5 11.9 33.478 25.4 4.92 91 83 1.06 5.9 .31 1.7 12
'-J
W
ELKIIORti SLOUGlI - t!10SS LAIIDING 111uTtBOrr
CH.UISE STi\TIOll DATE Tll~lE N Li\TITIJDE lJ LOl~GITUDE TIDE TRAl'~S WATER DEPT11
ht tiTle T1 fi1
ES 13 9 23 NOV 1971 13:00 36 0 48.9' 1210 47.7' 1•• 6' 12: 44 1.5 3.0
DEPTll TEl<lP Sl\LI1~ITY SIG1IA T OXYGE1J AOU SAT PHOSPlIATE I~ITRATE i~ITRITE A!JU1I0!'·TIA SILICA
m or; ppt lul/l ug-at/l % l1g-atoms/liter.-
.0 12.4 31.845 24.1 5.75 17 97 5.7 9.5 1.42 13 37
1.0 12.3 32.783 24.8 6.03 -10 102 15 22.9 2.23 13 57
2.5 12.2 33.206 25.2 6.01 -8 102 2.61 9.6 5 Q 5.6 22• 0
-....j
.p..
